
Democrats plan
new techniques
Campaign returns to basics,
charts 'roadmap to victory'

By Pete Swingle
Lantern staff wriier 

Democratic leaders hope t h a t
modern  m a r k e t i n g  t e c h n i q u e s
combined with a return to hard-
core grass roots campaigning will
win the 1988 president ial  battle
for them.

With this purpose , the Democra-
tic National Committee is drawing
up 50 state profi les  and cal l ing
them "roadmaps to victory " in
1988.

The profiles include lists of past
state election results , opponents '
statements for the past 20 years
and poli t ical  heavywei ghts  who
know how to win their states.

The Association of State Demo-
cratic Chairs heard these strategy
ou t l ines  for g a i n i n g  the  Whi t e
House in 1988 dur ing  a meeting
last weekend in Cleveland.

Jeff  Ely ,  spokesman  for the
Democratic commit tee , told the
state leaders that "to win in 1988,
we must  systematical l y develop
plans  a l l owing  t he  Democra t i c
Party to go on the offensive. We
are calling your attention to these

new initiatives now , and want you
to make use of them throughout
the general election. "

Whatever the Democrats p lan
for 1988, David Garick. publicity
director for Ohio Republican head-
q u a r t e r s , sa id  he wasn 't con-
cerned.

"I d i d n ' t pay a w h o l e  lot of
a t t en t i on  to what  took place in
Cleveland , " Garick said. "We ' re
not spending a great amount  of
energy analyzing or fret t ing over
the i r  c a n d i d a t e .  We ' re not  too
terribl y impressed. "

He said the main issues of the
1988 p r e s i d e n t i a l  campai gn in-
c l u d e  t he  c o n t i n u a t i o n  of the
"Reagan revolut ion " of economic
recovery, na t iona l  defense and a
strong forei gn policy.

"We are  c o n c e r n e d  w i t h  the
situations in Nicaragua , the Per-
sian G u l f  and t h r o u g h o u t  t he
M i d d l e  Eas t , " he  s a i d .  "The
Republicans have shown a stron-
ger hand with those problems. "

These issues and others were

See Page 2, DEMOCRAT"

U.S. ship s escort
Kuwaiti tankers
Associated Press 

DUBAI , United Arab Emirates
— Two K u w a i t i  t anker s  sailed
swiftly up the Persian Gulf yester-
day, escorted by U.S. jet fi ghters
and Navy warshi ps on high alert
for I r a n 's hi gh-speed gunboa t s
and helicopters.

Iran has vowed to s t r ike  the
convoy,  t ake  A m e r i c a n  sa i lo r s
prisoner and burn the Stars and
Stripes flying on the  fantai ls  of
the reflagged Kuwai t i  tankers if
any of its ships are attacked.

The supertanker Bridgeton and
the smal ler  oil products  carr ier
Gas Prince were s u r r o u n d e d  by
three , and at t imes , f ive , U.S.
warshi ps as they passed wi th in
range of an I ran ian  missile bat-
tery in the Strait of Hormuz.  It
was considered the most perilous
part of their  three-day, 500-mile
journey to Kuwait.

Overhead , a i r c r a f t  f rom the
carrier USS Constellation stationed
outs ide  the gulf  flew a ro ta t ing
air cover.

In W a s h i n g t o n , the Pentagon
said the  Navy had not detected
any move by Iran to ready any of
its Chinese-made Silkworm ant i -

ship missiles. The shi ps were out
of range after the convoy cleared
the strait. "So in reality, the ships
are a l read y safe ly t h r o u g h the
passage a n d  on t h e i r  way to
Kuwait ," one official said.

By m i d - a f t e r n o o n , t h e y  had
passed w i t h i n  12 miles of Abu
Musa , an I ran ian  island used by
Revo lu t ionary  Guards , fanat ical
followers of Ayatol lah  Ruho l l ah
Khomeini , to launch gunboat and
helicopter  attacks on commercial
shi pp ing.

As ni ght fell on the gulf , the
convoy  c r u i s e d  past  t he  long
s h o r e l i n e  of the  U n i t e d  Arab
Emirates and the port of Dubai.

"They are moving fast in close
convoy, " reported one shipp ing
source  as the c l u s t e r  of shi ps
t rave led  t h r o u g h  the s t r a i t  at
about 16 knots , the approximate
top speed of t he  401 , 382- ton
Bridgi'toti.

Capt .  David P. Yonkers , who
commands the Navy escort dubbed
"Operation Earnest Will , " said the
U.S . shi ps would come no closer
t h a n  one or two mi les  to t he
"exclusion zone " declared by Iran

See Back Page , SHIPS

Immunity
suffers by
use of pot
By Todd Whited
Lantern staff writer __

Smoking mar i juana  damages
the bod y 's i m m u n e  system by
preven t ing  fu l l  ma tu ra t i on  of
blood cells , a government scien-
tist said.

"We have known that  smok-
i n g  m a r i j u a n a  h a r m e d  t h e
body 's immune system , but until
now we could only guess at the
biological  reasons behind  it , "
said Eli  Huberman , a scientist
at the  U.S.  D e p a r t m e n t  of
Energy's Argonne National La-
boratory.

W h e n  b lood  cel ls  m a t u r e ,
some become white blood cells ,
which are the  ones tha t  fi ght
diseases , Huberman said.

Te t r ah y d r o c a n n a b i n o l , or
THC , the  ma in  subs tance  in
mar i juana  that  gives the drug
its mood-a l te r ing  effects , pre-
vents some cells from maturing,
result ing in fewer whi te  cells ,
Huberman said.

He said researchers can tell
exposure to this substance pre-
vents the blood cells from ma-
t u r i n g  because of changes  in
their appearance , their enzyme
activity and their ability to react
with monoclonal antibodies.

M o n o c l o n a l  a n t i b o d i e s  are
blood proteins with the ability
to attach to cells, he said.

David Baurac , a spokesman
for the Argonne Laboratory, said
to e n s u r e  the  accuracy of re-
sults , the levels of the chemical
used in the study were compar-
able  to leve ls  o n e  w o u l d  get
from smoking mar i juana .

H u b e r m a n  said. "We are st i l l

Pholo illustration by T. Jollay

u n c e r t a i n  w h e t h e r  t he  cells '
exposure to  THC blocks cell
deve lopmen t  beyond a cer ta in
stag or w h e t h e r  i t  m e r e l y
delays normal maturat ion. "

Baurac said Argonne plans to
c o n t i n u e  its research un t i l  this
quest ion is answered.

Water dandelion Kim Durli/the Lantern

D u r i n g  l u n c h  h o u r , a man  walks  past the  downtown water  scul pture in front of the Bank One building at 100 E. Broad St.

Bruce hopes NFL will deny Carter
in supplementary draft this year

By Scott Dring
Lantern staff writer 

O h i o  S t a t e  F o o t b a l l  C o a c h
Eatie Bruce hopes NFL Commis-
sioner Pete Rozelle will  deny Cris
Carter 's petition to ertter the NFL
supp lementary draft.

" I t  w o u l d  be a d i s a s t e r  to
college football if he was accepted
into the draft after being declared
ineli gible for his senior season. "

It would be a disaster to college football if
he was accepted into the draft

— Earie Bruce
riruce said. "The rule states tha t
a player  mus t  graduate  or com-
plete his eli g i b i l i t y  Cris hasn 't
done either ."

B r u c e  s a i d  t h e  N F L  c o u l d
establish a dangerous precedent if
Carter  is let in .  "On t he  o t h e r
hand , it would be a great help to
college football if they don 't. What
would keep other college football
p layers from signing with agents
if they know they could still turn
to the NFL if they got caught?"

Boston College law professor
Bob Berry, Carter's attorney , sub-
mit ted  the pe t i t ion  to t h e  NFL
office in New York Tuesday

"I reall y don 't know what  the
NFL mi ght do . but they have to
consider the fact tha t  Cris came
up front  v o l u n t a r i l y  m o n t h s  ago
a n d  t h a t  he  w a s  c o e r c e d  by

about a year.
Carter is  the f i r s t  p layer  to

i q u e s t  permission to enter the
NFL s u p p l e m e n t a r y  d r a f t  af ter
being declared ine l ig ib le  because
of si gning with on agent.

"As far as Carter  app l y i n g  for
special eli g ib i l i ty  due to the  fact
that  he took money from an agent
has never occurred before and it
w o u l d  be very u n i q u e  if he was
accepted in to  the draft considering
t h o s e  c i r c u m s t a n c e s . " said Joe
B r o w n e , d i r ec to r  of c o m m u n i c a -
tions for the NFL.

The NFL has an unders tandin g
w i t h  c o l l e g e  f o o tb a l l  t h a t  no
player is e l i gible  to play in the
NFL unless  the  athlete has gra-
duated or comp leted his eligibility .

"The major p o i n t  is the  NFL
does not have a n y t h i n g  in wri t ing

George Car ter  (Cris  b ro the r ) ,
Berrv said. "We just have to wait
and see what happens in the next
few weeks and hope for the best. "

C a r t e r .  Ohio S ta te 's a l l - t i m e
l e a d i n g  r e c e i v e r , was  dec l a r ed
ineli gible Jul y 15 by OSU Athletic
Director R i c h a r d  M. Bay a f t e r
C a r t e r  si gned  a c o n t r a c t  wi th
a g e n t s  L loyd  Bloom and Norby
W a l t e r s .  Car ter  signed the con-
t rac t  May 1. 1986 , and received
SB ,800 in loans over a period ol

about  this pa r t i cu la r  s i t ua t ion , "
Berry sa id .  " T h e y  j u s t  have an
understanding

"Other sports allow undergradu-
a tes  to go profess iona l  w i t h o u t
any controversy , such as the NBA.
I don 't know wh y the NFL should
operate any differently.  The NFL
needs to get some rules that will
deal w i t h  th i s  problem directly
w i t h o u t  any  discrepancies , " he
said.

Browne said , "We do have rules.
You become eli gible (for the NFL)
by p lay ing  out your eli gibili ty by
par t ic i pa t ion , or by g r a d u a t i n g
l i k e  B e r n i e  Kosa r  a n d  B r i a n
Bosworth , or by the fact that  five
y e a r s  h a v e  e lapsed s ince  t he
player 's class went into school. "
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• Godard' s contr ibut ion to TV
includes a rare film showing at
t h e  at the  Hoyt L. Sherman
gallery, 8 p.m., $2 for students.

Local musicians come together /
IAZZ FESTIVAL

Vic Janowicz was truly a specialist I U
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By Cole E. Hatcher
Uin' en s'a!l -.yrite/ __^__—

David U.  Lopez , a senior Spanish  major
from Canton , died Jul y 10 in Asturias, Spain ,
f rom injur ies  sustained in a rock c l imbing
accident.

Lopez , 21 , was visiting his grandfather, an
uncle and cousins when the accident occurred.

Manuel  Lopez , David ' s younger brother ,
said Lopez was vacationing with a friend in
Europe  at the  t i m e  of his  death.  He said
Lopez had visited England , France , Holland
and Spain dur ing his tri p.

Manue l  said the accident occurred at the
Santa Maria Del Mar beach where Lopez was
at tempting to climb some rocks but fell and
was fatall y injured.

Lopez g radua ted  from Can ton  Mckin ley
High School in 1983.

Manuel  said his  brother wanted to teach
Spanish after he /Taduated from Ohio State.

He said Lopez enjoyed m o u n t a i n  cl i mbing,
back packing  and going to concerts  in h is
spare time.

At Ohio State , Lopez was a member of the
OSU M o u n t a i n e e r s  and  a f o r m e r  m u s i c
director and disc jockey at WOSR.

David Bowers , WOSR' s general manager ,
said Lopez was very intelli gent , very outgoing
and was considering attending graduate school
at George Washington University in Washing-
ton , D.C.

"He would  have loved to have become a
(Sparrishl professor ," Bowers said.

He sa id  Lopez h a d  been a m e mb e r  of
WOSR since 1983 but  had qui t  work ing  at

the s ta t ion at the end of win te r  quarter to
prepare for graduation this fall.

Josaphat Kubayanda , an assistant professor
of Spanish and former teacher of Lopez, said ,
"He told me he would write back to me when
he got to Spain...but I didn 't hear from him ,
and then all of a sudden I got the news that
he had been killed.

"He had great potential ," Kubayanda said.
"He was an extraordinary student."

Following his death , Lopez 's body was flown
home to the United States. He was buried
M o n d a y  in  the  Forest  Hi l l  Cemetery in
Canton.

Lopez is survived by his parents David and
M a r i a  Lopez , 1340 Scoville Ave .  S. W.,
Canton , and by his brother , Manuel , 16.

Lopez was born Aug. 24 , 1965.

Student dies of climbing accident injury



New campaign strategy plotted
Continued from Page One 

addressed by the Democrats in
Cleveland , but were called "Rea-
gan disasters" by more than one
candidate.

El y asked the Democrats to
identify lawyers who would help
analyze the issues and find incon-
sistencies in opponents' stances on
those issues.

To do this , Democratic staffers
have begun to compile cli ppings
from as far back as 20 years, Ely
said.

Sen. Joseph Biden Jr., D-Del., a
presidential candidate , said such
research was needed.

Biden said he was recen t l y
picketed while in New England ,
shortly after making statements

against confirming Judge Robert
Bork's as Supreme Court justice.

"I know what happened. The
Republicans in Washington had
been on the phone and , just like
?hat , the pickets were in place ,"
he said , snapping his fingers.

"We Democrats can 't do that
now ," said Biden , adding,  "we
need to be able to." i

Biden is chairman of the Senate
judiciary committee , which will
conduct Bork 's confirmation hear-
ings , and an outspoken critic of
President Reagan's choice of Bork.

The other seven presidential
candidates addressing the state
chairs made similar statements
about improving the Democrats'
grass roots organization.

Gov. Michael Dukakis, D-Mass.,
said , "One of the things that
concerns me a great deal these
days is the declining participation
of American voters in the election
process."

Dukakis said there is no substi-
tute for the citizen volunteer who
goes door-to-door handing out
literature, saying who they sup-
port and why.

"We 've got to build back , in
every community and state in this
country, that kind of organiza-
tion," he said.

Rep. Richard Gephardt , D-Mo.,
no t ing  he began his poli t ical
career as a city precinct captain ,
said , "I know the importance of
grass roots organization. That 's

what we must return to in 1988.
"It's registration , it 's walking

lists, it 's door-to-door, it 's finding
our voters and getting them to
vote, it's mail, it 's computer lists,
i t ' s all of the mechanics we
understand make politics run ,"
Gephardt said.

The Rev. Jesse L. Jackson, said
the Democratic party must make
room at i ts base for disen-
franchised voters.

"This means registering millions
of Americans," Jackson said. "We
must include the 85 millio n eligi-
ble voters who failed to exercise
their right to vote in 1984. This
major army of prospective voters
surrendered , feeling they could
not make a difference."

DEMOCRAT:

City council sells bonds for High Street face-lift
By Stephen Tompos
Lantern staff writer 

Columbus City Council Mon-
day authorized a $348,000 bond
sale to finance further construc-
tion along High Street.

The city doesn 't have the mo-
ney in hand, so it must sell bonds
to a private investment company,
said Reginald Cooke , legislative
aide to Councilman Ben Espy .

Cooke said after selling bonds
to a company, the city gets its
money up-front and the property
owners along High Street will be
assessed taxes to pay the city
back.

Linda Ridihal g, with the Uni-
versity District Organization , said
it will take roughly 10 years to
repay the ci ty,  bu t  it will  be
worth it.

"All you have to do is walk
along High Street and you can see

where the money is going, " she
said.

Brad Shimp, executive director
for the University Area Business
Communi ty ,  said "This was a
cooperative effort by everyone in
the community."

"We wanted a top-notch job
done ," he said. "We went  to
campus businesses and property
owners and presented the idea to
them with the knowledge of the

assessment — and no one ob-
jected."

Shimp said the money author-
ized was in addit ion to funds
already allocated for the project.
Now things can be finished with a
"touch of class," he said.

Cooke said the council has not
yet decided to which  pr ivate
c o m p a n i e s  they wi l l  sell the
bonds.
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Escort policy begins in Persian Gulf
Continued from Page One

along its side of the gulf.
"Remember , this is the real

thing — this is not a drill ," Capt.
W i l l i a m  W. M a t h i s  to ld  t h e
476-member crew aboard the
Navy cruiser USS Fox before it
entered the Strait of Hormuz.

Both the Bridgeton, formerly the
AI-Rekkah , and the 46,723-ton Gas
Prince , formerly the Al-Minagish ,
ran up the American flag Tuesday
off the United Arab Emirates.
The ships , wi th  American cap-

tains , left the United Arab Emi-
rates port of Khor Fakkan on
Wednesday morning for Kuwait's
Al-Ahmadi oil terminal.

The Fox led the convoy, while
the f r igate  Crommclin and the
destroyer Kidd steamed nearby.
An Associated Press reporter who
was part  of a Pentagon media
pool on the Kidd said the convoy
maintained a condition just below
General  Quarters , the hi ghest
state of alert.

The United States says Iran , at
war with Iraq for nearly seven

years , is the major danger to
sh i p p i n g  in the  g u l f , and  it
allowed Kuwait to register 11 of
its state-owned tankers under the
American flag to safeguard the
flow of oil.

The Reagan administration sent
a 15-vessel naval task force to the
gu l f  af ter  the  Soviets leased
Kuwait three tankers and prom-
ised military escorts for them.
U.S. -supplied Saudi Arabian
AWACS planes are handling re-
connaissance.

Iranian President Ali Khamenei

vowed Wednesday that his nation
would "strike blows to the omin-
ous alliance" of the United States
and Kuwait. Iran accuses Kuwait
of helping Iraq in the gulf war.

Shipping sources and gulf area
diplomats , all of whom spoke on
condition of anonymity, said they
didn 't expect the Iranians to take
any action against the convoy.

Iran 's United Nations ambassa-
dor , Said Rajaie-Khorassani , said
Wednesday that Iran won't inter-
fere with the convoy unless Iraqi
forces attack Iranian vessels.

SHIPS:



Campus crime lower in summer
By Susan Bass
Lantern start wnter 

While  the  c r ime rate on campus  drops
signi f icant l y d u r i n g  summer  quarter , the
crime rate off campus stays relativel y the
same all year.

The crime rate doesn 't reall y change that
much from quarter to quarter in the area
s u r r o u n di n g  campus  because the  area is
populated all year round , Sgt. Jackie Evans,
head of the Columbus Police Crime Analysis
Department said.

Joy Sowards, criminal investigation analyst
for the Columbus Police Department , said
carelessness is one of the biggest reasons why
the crime rate stays constant off campus.

"People flock to the area because students
are just ripe for the pickin '," she said.

Sowards said some students go to bars and
get intoxicated and then walk home alone
through alleys. Those people are easy targets
for robbers, she said.

She said it 's even easier to commit crimes
in the campus area in the summer because
people leave their windows and doors open

while they go to visit friends who live close
hy -

"They 're just naive sometimes," she said.
"They th ink  crime always happens to the
other guy."

Statistics show the crime most committed
in the campus area is theft , Evans said.

He said 1,460 thefts were reported in the
university area last year. That 's significantly
hi gher than the number of burglaries , the
next most frequent crime, with 669 incidents
reported, he said.

Evans  said the f t  is the biggest c r ime
because it is the easiest to commit in the
campus area.

"Students are just too trusting," he said.
"And criminals will definitely take advantage
of that."

He said most of the people who commit
those crimes are not students, they are people
who come in from the outlying areas and
prey on students.

Because fewer students live on campus and
go to school during the summer, few crime
incidents are reported , said OSU Police
Captain Deborah Jones.

Jones said the campus population changes

almost every week during the summer with
cheerleading camps and business conferences
taking place. That 's one reason the rate of
crime goes down so much , she said.

"When people stay in the dorms for a week
they don 't become as trusting as those who
live there for the whole school year ," she
said.

S t u d e n t s  who  l i v e  in  t he  d o r m s  are
sometimes careless and leave doors open or
leave valuables lying around , making it easy
for someone to steal from them, she said.

She said the lower crime rate gives OSU
police officers a chance to put more effort
into things they normally don 't have much
time for.

They patrol the campus on foot and in
plainclothes a lot more in the summer than
in other quarters, Jones said.

She said they also do a lot of t raining
during summer quarter.

Jones said the same number of officers
cover the area during the summer as the
other quarters. They just spend their time a
little differently, she said.

Technicians cut medication problems
By Jennifer Onesto
Laniern staff wriler 

Medication errors may be cut
in half if hospitals use pharmacy
technicians instead of nurses to
administer medication to patients,
said Phili p Schneider , associate
director of pharmacy at University
Hospitals.

O v e r  a f i v e - w e e k  p e r i o d ,
Schneider and two pharmacy resi-
dents monitored 24 technicians ,
logging more than 2,000 observa-
tions. Some aspects observed were
t i m i n g ,  dosage s t r e n g t h s  and
whether the medication was given
in proper  form to the  correct
patient.

They concluded that medication
dis tr ibut ion errors made by the
hospital ' s pharmacy technicians
are 4.4 percent lower than the
estimated 10 percent of distribu-
tion errors  made na t iona l l y by
nurses , Schneider said.

The most  c o m m o n  m i s t a k e
made by the technicians was the
"wrong-time" error , in which me-
dication was administered more
than 90 minutes after it was due.

Schneider a t t r ibu tes  some of
these errors to intangibles such as
a pat ient  being X-rayed or not
feeling well when it is time for
their medication.

The question of whether such
delays should be cited as errors is
the reason many researchers have
excluded them fr6rh recording

procedures. Schneider said dis-
counting such "wrong-time" errors
lowers the incidence of medication
dis t r ibu t ion  errors among OSU
pharmacy technicians to 1.6 per-
cent.

Only 14 institutions throughout
the country use pharmacy techni-
cians to administer  medication.
Their duties involve dispensing
tablets , capsules or liquids, giving
injections and preparing intraven-
ous fluids.

"The nurse retains the responsi-
bility for the clinical evaluation of
the patient and makes decisions -
say, when to give pain medication
- w h e n  j u d g m e n t  is needed ,"
Schneider said.

The 80 pharmacy technicians
who a d m i n i s t e r  medicat ion at
University Hospitals have taken a

12-week , four-phase drug admi-
nistrat ion t raining course that
was initiated in 1968.

Dur ing  the f i r s t  two phases
technicians are taught basic phar-
macy math , dispensing systems,
medication preparation and names
of drugs on the hospital 's formul-
ary. During the last two phases
pharmacy nurses teach them the
skills of medication administra-
tion.

Schneider said employing these
technicians might also be one way
for hospi ta ls  to cope with the
nationwide shortage of nurses.

"Hospitals are going to have to
investigate alternatives to provide
patient care that is less dependent
on nurses. Probably two-thirds of
the whole medication process is
spen t  d o i n g  p r e p a r a to r y  and

f o l l o w - u p  a c t i v i t i e s , " sa id
Schneider.

Mary  Beckham , d i rec tor  of
medical  n u r s i n g  at Univers i ty
Hospitals, said while there is not
a nursing shortage at University
Hospitals, the program does pro-
vide an alternative method of
drug administration.

"Prom the standpoint of the
patient , one of the cons to the
program is that nurses are in a
better position on an around-the-
clock basis to eva lua te  their
patient 's response to medication,
to both teach them at the same
time as they give them the i r
pills." Beckham said.

—News Brief s—
Local:
ELI BREWSTER FAILS ENTRANCE EXAM - Proposition 48 has
claimed another victim on the Ohio State basketball team. Eli
Brewster from Wehrle  High School is ineligible for the
upcoming basketball season for fai l ing a college entrance
examination.

Brewster took the exam three times and was not able to get
the minimum score that would have allowed him to play for
the Buckeyes this year. Brewster will not be permitted to
practice with the team for a year and will lose one year of
his eligibility.

Brewster is the second Buckeye in as many years to be
declared ineligible by Proposition 48. Randy Doss, a 6-foot-5
forward from Chicago's Leo High School, was forced to sit out
last season but is eligible this year.

Coach Gary Williams still does not know if he will have the
services of 6-foot-8 forward Treg Lee from Cleveland St. Joseph
High School. Lee, the Class AAA Player of the Year, took the test for
the third time and is awaiting the results.

BENCH CATCHES FIRE - A wooden bench in front of the Baker
Systems Engineering Building, 1971 Neil Avenue, caught fire at
2:45 p.m., Tuesday. An unidentified person called OSU police to
report the blaze.

The cause of the fire was undetermined. Charles Smith,
superintendent of grounds maintenance, extinguished the blaze
before fire safety inspectors could reach the scene. Two wooden
slats in the bench burned and inspectors estimate the damage
to be about $100.

PURDUE HOSTS MINORITY PROGRAM MEETING - A confer-
ence and banquet at Purdue University this weekend will host
a number of minority students from the Midwest, including 29
from Ohio State.

Students are meeting at Purdue to present progress reports
on the Summer Research Opportunities Program , which
sponsors the conference.

The research opportunities program focuses on talented
potential minority graduate students. The target groups are
blacks, Hispanics , native Americans and Asians, said Sue
Saravalli, a graduate assistant.

Luther Williams, president for Atlanta University, will discuss
minori ty scholars at the conference. Nobel Prize winner
Herbert C. Brown will  also speak and workshops will be
offered.

Stories compiled bv Lament staff writers.
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Attention Accounting And Finance Majors
and Recent Graduates

United Telephone Company of Ohio will be on campus July 30, 1987 inter-
viewing candidates for our Finance Department Management Development
Program.
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United Telecommunications, Inc., a Fortune 200 Company
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• For more information , inquire at college placement office or write directly to:
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P.O. Box 3555 ¦¦ Telephone
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CARTER:
Editorials

NFL can wait

S

uspended OSU football star Cris Carter
has filed a petition with the Nat ional
Football League in order to make himself

eligible for a supplemental draft.
In the past there has been an understanding

that the league will not draft a player unless he
has graduated, used up his eligibility or the
class he entered the univesity in has graduated.

Carter meets none of those requirements and
the NFL would be setting a dangerous prece-
dent if it allows a player who has admittedly
broken NCAA rules to become eligible for a
draft before his class has graduated.

Carter's lawyer, Bob Berry, contends Carter's
case is unique for the NFL because Carter was
ruled ineligible by his university which makes
him eligible to play in the NFL.

Berry seems to be forgett ing the reason
Carter was suspended by the university was
because Ohio State did not want to face the
embarrassment of having one of its athletes
ruled ineligible by the NCAA.

Based on what was known about his activities
with agents, Carter was sure to have been ruled
ineligible by the NCAA sometime, the university
just beat them to the punch.

While Carter has admitted his guilt and is
entitled to a second chance as much as anybody
else, it would be foolish for the NFL to make a
special concession in his case.

What kind of message would this send to
other college players and what would stop them
from doing the same things Carter did?

Carter should not be allowed to go to the big
money of the NFL so soon after his suspension.

Carter should be forced to sit out a year to
send a message to other college players about
the consequences they face if they don 't follow
NCAA rules.

KUWAIT:
Protection needed

T

1 he United States should not be afraid of
escorting Kuwaiti ships through the Strait
of Hormuz in the Persian Gulf because

some type of action needs to be taken to protect
the shipment of oil to the free world.

In adopting the policy to reflag the Kuwaiti
ships so they will be able to benefi t from
American protection , the U.S. is protecting its
interests and its allies' interests by making sure
the oil shipments make it through the gulf
smoothly.

Oil tankers moving through the Persian Gulf
have been targets in the war between Iran and
Iraq, which has been raging for nearly seven
years.

If the tankers aren 't protected and the oil
shipments continue to be the targets of the war,
this will surely mean hi gher oil prices for
Americans in the future. The less oil that there
is available, the more expensive it will be
throughout the world.

The U.S. needs to establish itself in the gulf,
so we don 't lose prestige to the Soviets.

Also this policy will strengthen our relation-
ship with Kuwait, which will in turn strengthen
our ties with Saudi Arabia and other moderate
nations in the Middle East.

This policy will allow America 's voice to be
heard in that region of the world and it will go
a long way toward re-establishing American
credibil i ty t h a t  has been damaged in the
Iran-contra scandal. Reagan may burn from 'smoking gun

He knew.
That's right , he knew.
President Ronald W. Reagan knew

what was going on in the Iran-contra
affair. He may not have known from
the very beginning, but certainly he
was not kept in the dark the entire
time.

The man lives for stufT like that. Heloves whooping the communists  as
much as the next guy, so if he wasn'tinformed , then he was sure as hellmad.

Have you ever seen such a presidentwho talked about something as muchas the contras, but really didn 't knowabout it? Sure, it was like me a fewweeks back. Bugging my boss everyday for a raise, and then after twoweeks of torturing the man , finallygetting ,t , but saying, "Where did thiscome from? Whose idea was this'"Right.

.)̂ naWlRe?g'UY8 an actor- The onlything ,s, he ,s a better actor now than
doin?

8
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them and dimb8 i"to
"There's no smoking gun."

Mark D.
Somerson
Lantern
Columnist

Now that's an intelligent thing for
someone to write down on a piece of
paper and tell the man who holds the
highest office in the United States to
say when reporters badger him for a
comment.

Think about it. That 's like a man
suspected of hacking his way through
a 7-11 with an ax saying, "There's no
bloody ax."

To me, that kind of attitude about
the whole affair spells guilt. The man
knew what was happening, but if he
admits to it , his administration will
look even worse than it does now.

I would love to be a fly on the wall
in the White House when the presi-
dent's writers are sitting in front of
the television viewing the hearings. I
can see them now.

Sweat gathering on their nervous
foreheads. Hands being clenched in

their laps. Heads being held in those
sweaty hands after the president gets
just a little bit closer to being exposed
as a man who knew all.

"Come on Ollie ," one would say.
"Don 't say it, don 't say it."

The man s i t t ing  on the floor in
front of the tube biting his fingernails
would hold his breath  af te r  each
question was asked by the congress.
"Jesus," he would say . "That was a
close one. Ollie seems to be doing all
right. Go ahead Ollie, tell 'em again
how you love your country."

I love it all. I just cannot wait until
the hearings are over and Reagan
must  meet the press. This is one
"movie" he is starring in that finally
has a plot. A plot so deep and full of
twists that his writers are going to
have to receive an Oscar if they can
get him out of it alive.

Impeachment.
A nasty word . A word that strikes

fear into the hearts of countless men
in high positions. A word that must
surface if the need arises.

That's right, impeach the man if he
is in fact lying. Impeach the man if
there is a "smoking  gun " found .
Impeach the man as a lesson for
future presidents. A lesson in lying to
the American people. A lesson in doing
things behind the backs of the men

and  w o m e n  we elected to vote in
government for us. Congress.

Hey, t he  r u l e s  are  in fact very
simp le. We elect, fair and square, the
president of the United States if he
abides by some guidelines. What are
these guidelines? Well , they are things
l ike  keep ing the  Amer ican  peop le
abreast of what  the government is
doing, and if not, then at least tell the
people we chose to represent our vote
in Washington.

They are things like not lying to the
American people. Seems simple enough
doesn't it?

Well , some presidents feel these
guidelines are a bit too strict. Remem-
ber Nixon? I do. He felt these simple
guidelines were just a smidgen too
strict. He felt it was hi gh time to lie
to the people who made him what he
was. A "trusted" man. He was not
trusted for too long.

He was almost impeached. He left
the office in shame. So should Reagan
if the  "smoking  gun " burned  his
executive hand.

He knew. He knew it all.

Ma rk D. Somerson is a j unior from
Upper Arlington majoring in journalism.

Carter or agents: Who's to blame?
Garrett
Keim
Lantern
Columnist

A young man graduates from high
school with exceptional athletic ability.
He has been approached by several
major universities and has signed a
letter of intent to play at a university
wi th  a nationall y-recognized sports
program.

He is 19, maybe 20 years old and
thrown into the national limelight. His
school's games are shown weekends on
national television and in front of tens
of thousands of fans in the stadium.

Then he is approached by some
smiling men who offer him money to
sign a contract with them; they want
to represent his best interests. The
dilemma occurs; he is not supposed to
accept , bu t  the money and other
benefits are so tempting to a young
man who has never seen so much.

He accepts. A scandal occurs and
suddenly the game he loved to play
turns against him. He is suspended ,
the "adoring" public turns  against
him , and suddenly he is a shameful
example to other amateur athletes.

Cris Carter was suspended last
Wednesday for accepting $6,800 and
signing representation papers with
New York-based agent Norby Walters
and h is  f i r m . World  Spor ts  and
Entertainment. Truly, a blow against
Buckeye national championship hopes.
Earle Bruce said that Carter "wasn't a
Buckeye off the field. "

Carter said in a statement that he
did not realize the pain he would
cause his mother , Ohio State , his
teammates or Bruce by accepting the
money and signing.

Many fans are angry at Carter.
"How could he do this to us?" "What
the hell did he think he was doing,
the bum?" Carter did hurt Ohio State
and himself by accepting this.  But
imagine a little scenario if you will.

Go back to when you were 19 and
20. Remember your circumstances and
picture yourself as an outstanding
point guard or an All-America receiver
with great hands. You 're doing fairly
wel l  in school  and you ' re l i v i n g
somewhat comfortably. Imagine an
agent coming up to you and offering
you real money . Do you know for a
fact that you couldn 't resist?

There is a great deal of pressure on
a young man at the age of 20 even
without  athletics being a part of his
life. Being a famous college athlete is
twice as difficult for a person that age.

C a r t e r  is not  i n n o ce n t  by any
means. He knew what he was doing.
He made a big mistake and is paying

for it by not ever being allowed to
play at Ohio State again.  But the
prosecu t ion  should not  end wi th
Carter's suspension.

Walters should also be made to pay.
He never should have tempted Carter
to begin with; he never should have
gotten within a mile of Carter. He is
as much to blame, if not more, for
Carter 's problems.

According to Bob Berry, Carter 's
lawyer , Lloyd Bloom , working for
Walters, came to Columbus "not just
armed with cash , but also with a
promissory note...and a representation
agreement." They came to get Carter,
and they weren't going to leave until
they had him.

College athletes are under a huge
strain and not all will turn out like
ex-Buckeye Dennis Hopson. Hopson
was an exceptional athlete with an
exceptional attitude; the highest stan-
dard among college athletes.

College athletes must be guarded if
the NCAA rules on accepting money
are to be followed. Athletes such as
Alabama's Derrick McKey, Pittsburgh's
Teryl Austin and Charles Gladman
and Carter are all examples of ath-
lete's being tempted by Walters and
Bloom. All those athletes are paying
for .their mistakes.

But the real culprits are Walters
and Bloom. They must be the ones
who pay the most. They must receive
the severest penalties. If the college
athletes only suspected what they were
doing was wrong, then the agents
knew full well that what they were
doing was illegal and would hurt the
young men.

The NCAA must  set up ways to
keep agents away from amateur ath-
letes. And if that doesn 't work, then
some kind of laws must be enacted.
Something must be done about these
agents.

Coach Bruce put it best. "I'm also
bitter to think that any agent would
try to do that to somebody...If I ever
wished any bad on anybody, I wish it
on those guys...They are despicable."

Nice call, Earle.

Garrett Keim is a senior from New York
City majoring journalism.

Don 't g ive  me t h e  h e a r t s  and
flowers routine for Cris Carter.

Don't tell me he's the innocent lamb
led astray. Don 't cry to me about the
troubles of a 19 or 20-year-old kid.
Don 't tell me he 's the vic t im of a
manipulating brother.

Yes, all those things are true to an
extent .  But  the  bot tom l ine  rests
solely on those padded shoulders.

Cris Carter betrayed his team , his
coach, and his university.

He may have cost Ohio  State a
national championship. He certainly
has caused the university 's athletic
program a loss of c redib i l i ty  and
respect.

I understand why he could have
done it. Money is tight when you are
a varsity football player. Maybe he
really believed a no- interes t  loan
wasn 't breaking the rules. Maybe he
really thought his brother George
would take the fall if it all came out.

Sorry, I don 't buy that. I think Cris
knew it was wrong, and I think the
only reason he did it is because he
thought he wouldn 't get nailed. Maybe
he had seen others get away with it.

Athletic Director Rick Bay said at
the Bye-Cris press conference last
week that the rules about agents are
hammered "time and time and time
again " in to  p layers ' minds .  Chr is
Spielman has said he gets calls from
agents all the time.

Everyone knows there are a lot of
Lloy d Blooms and Norby  Wal t e r s
running around . You are trying to tell
me when Cris was d r iv ing  a round
Columbus with his brother , George,
and Bloom that this never entered his
mind? That just because the contract
was post-dated until after next year 's
Rose Bowl it was okay? It was wrong
and he knew it.

And it might  be worse than  dis-
closed . There is evidence to indicate
more money than  the $6 ,800 Bay
estimated could have changed hands,
evidence to indicate Cris led a lifesty le
that  required money. More money
than $150 a month. Hell , I can make
$150 a month asking'if you want fries
with that.

Hopefully ways exist to make mo-
ney less attractive to college players.
Perhaps athletic scholarshi ps should
i n c l u d e  more  s p e n d i n g  m o n e y  or
provide easy jobs for the p layers, so
they don 't feel that  pinch.  A more
realistic solution would be for the
NCAA to allow football players to go
"hardshi p" as is done in basketball .

Jim
Oliphant
Lantern
Columnist

This would let players who really want
the money and really don 't want the '
education to go for it.

Go ahead , blame the agents. Call ?
them the scum of the earth. They,,
deserve it. Walters and Bloom have ;
destroyed Cris Carter's collegiate repu-V
tation. Now, forever it won 't be: "Oh
yeah , I remember Cris Carter , the
great All-America wide receiver"; it
will be: "Oh yeah , I remember Cris ^
Carter , tha t  great receiver that  got!,,
caugh t  t a k i n g  money . " That wi l l '
always be Carter 's albatross. He won't .
be able to p lay a game in the NFL|
without the play-by-play man referring1

to it. , . 9

In  Cr i s ' case, p e r h a p s  t h a t  is_
punishment enough. He still could face,
cr iminal  charges of mail fraud and
income tax evasion. He doesn't deserve
to be a criminal. He didn 't commit a]
crime: he violated a trust. Our trust.
And he didn 't care.

If you are looking for heroes in this]
sundry affair , there are two of themj
Butch Carter and Rick Bay. Butch did
w h a t  he could to try and help hia
brother after he made his fatal choice,
and tried to convince h im to come
fo rward .  It is a tragedy tha t  Crisl
chose George's advice to follow rather !
than Butch' s.

Rick Bay deserves praise for his*
quick , decisive action. In pushing fon
justice in Carter 's case, in immediately
suspending the wide, receiver , and in
not appealing the NCAA action , Bay
has said tha t  m a i n t a i n i n g  a clean
p r o g r a m  is more  i m p o r t a n t  than
winning a national championship. .

Bay has said if some loop hole did
exist al lowing Carter to return , Bay
would not want him back. It 's good to
see, in the day s of a football scandal
in Texas where even the governor was
in on it , someone make winning take
a back seat to moral conduct.

Cry no tears for Cris Carter. In a
year 's time , the NFL will make him
the wealthy young man he has wanted
to be. And he 'l l  be back in action ,
making  those acrobatic catches that
earned him fame here.

But 1 won 't cheer for him.

Jim Olip hant is a jun ior  fro m Upper
Arlington majoring in journalism.
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NutraSweet researchers
confident but concerned
By Cole E. Hatcher
I anlern slafi writer 

How (Nutra ) sweet it is, or is
it?

According to a government re-
port released last Thursday, a
majority of the scientists and
researchers who responded to a
NutraSweet consumer-use survey
were either "very confident " or
"generally confident " about the
safety of the sugar substitute.

In the same report , however , a
majority of the respondents had
"major concerns" or were "some-
what concerned " about the safety
of NutraSweet.

The report was generated by
the Government Accounting Office
at the request of Sen. Howard
Metzenbaum , D-Ohio.

James Wagoner , a legislative
assistant for Metzenbaum , said
the actual figures contained in the
report were as follows :

Of the 67 respondents , 29 were
"very confident" and had "few if
any concerns" about the safety of
NutraSweet; 26 were "generally
confident " but "somewhat con-
cerned" about the product and
12 had "major  concerns " and
"little, if any confidence " in Nut-
raSweet.

Wagoner said the report also
contained a list of actions the
respondents suggested be taken
concerning NutraSweet.

He said 22 of the respondents
would require additional warning
labels on products containing Nut-
raSweet.

Wagoner said 19 would like to
see more information about Nut-
raSweet given to medical person-
nel , and 20 would like to see
heightened public awareness of
NutraSweet safety.
; He said 16 respondents would

limit the use of NutraSweet to
certain populations , although the
report did not specify who these
populations were.

Wagoner said 12 would limit
the types of products containing
NutraSweet , and 10 would with-
draw the approval for use of the
artificial sweetener in any foods.

Wagoner  said M e t z e n b a u m
plans to hold a Senate hearing
concerning NutraSweet safety in
September.

"The level of concern expressed
by these scientists is above and
beyond that  which one would
expect for a product that is in
over 150 foods and  is be ing
consumed by over 100 mill ion
Americans," Wagoner said.

There is no requirement for

food addi t ives  to go t h r o u g h
human clinical tests before going
to market, Wagoner said.

"We think that 's a gross over-
sight ," he said. "We may address
this in legislation."

Grady W. Chism III , associate
professor ^ of food science and
nutrition at Ohio State said , "I
personall y don 't think that Nut-
raSweet presents  a hazard  to
people for consumption.

"My advice to consumers about
aspartame is that  if you don 't
t h i n k  it 's good for you , don 't
d r ink  it , " Chism said.  "Most
people don 't have any adverse
responses to it as far as we can
see.

"Metzenbaum is just try ing to
make some press," Chism said.

Aspartame is the generic name
for NutraSweet. It is a protein
formed from the amino  acids
phenylalanine and aspartic acid.

Aspartame was discovered in
1965 and is about 180 times as
sweet as regular table sugar.

Ruth Weisheit , consumer affairs
off icer  for the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration in Cleveland ,
said aspartame was first approved
for human consumption by the
federal  Food and Drug Admi-
nistration in 1974.

This approval was stayed , how-
ever , a f te r  the  safety  of the
artificial sweetener was questioned
by researchers who claimed that
NutraSweet might  cause brain
tumors , seizures , mood swings
and headaches.

It is known that  NutraSweet
must be avoided by people who
suffer from pheny lketonuria , or
PKU. PKU is a metabolic disorder
that prevents the sufferer from
processing phenylalanine correctly.

Weisheit  said after an FDA
review, aspartame was given final
approval in 1981 for use in such
foods as cold cereals, drink mixes,
dairy products  and sugarless
gums.  Aspar tame was not ap-
proved for use in carbonated
beverages until 1983.

"(NutraSweet)  has probably
been the most widely tested food
addi t ive  tha t  we have on the
market ," Weisheit said. "We basi-
cally do not see any problems for
the general  public with aspar-
tame."

Weisheit said the FDA receives
calls about aspartame safety
periodically and all calls involving
illness are investigated.

She said the Center for Disease
Control in 1984 reviewed "a little
over 500 cases " filed by people
with complaints about aspartame
and tha t  the s tudy found  no

significant problems with the su-
gar substitute.

Chism said many of the ques-
tions being asked about the effects
of NutraSweet on human brain
chemistry are unanswerable be-
cause researchers lack data from
human subjects in these areas.

"Obviously we're not biopsying
human brains after we give some-
body aspartame so (that) we can
take  a blood samp le and see
amino acids rise in the blood ,"
Chism said.

He said aspartame studies using
laboratory rats have been done
but , it is difficult to apply any of
these findings to humans.

Chism said he has not seen any
documentat ion support ing the
claim that  NutraSweet causes
headaches. But he said people
w h o  a re  d r i n k i n g  e x c e s s i v e
amounts  of beverages flavored
wi th  Nu t r aSwee t  should ask
themselves if they are benefiting
by drinking these liquids.

"For many people there is no
real reason for them to drink it.
For example, I see people giving it
to thein kids ," Chism said. "In
many cases the kids need the
calories anyway, and so it doesn 't
make any sense to give them that
kind of stuff. "

Chism said although NutraS-
weet is now very popular , other
artificial sweeteners undergoing
FDA review could claim some of
the artificial sweetener market
within the next 10 years, should
they be approved.

Chism said such sugar substi-
tutes include Acesulfame K, which
is a saccharine-like sweetener used
in several parts of Europe. It is
130 times sweeter than sugar and
was develped in West Germany. It
is heat-stable and can be used in
baking. Aspartame is not heat-
stable. The FDA has been review-
ing Acesulfame K for approval
since 1982.

A n o t h e r  possible  a r t i f i c i a l
sweetener is Sucralose. Chism said
the FDA has been petitioned to
approve this product by Johnson
and Johnson , but that it has just
begun the regulatory approval
processes.

Chism said a third potential ly
important sugar substitute is Alla-
tame , an artificial sweetener simi-
lar to asDartame.

Anticipation Theresa Tellings/the Lantern

Carroll Ramsey, of Delaware, waits outside the the tunnel system which holds the gas, steam
Physical Facilities building on Millikin Road for and water lines,
his ride home. Ramsey works beneath campus in

Aid available for traveler's SOS
By Susan Bass
Lantern staff writer 

If you plan to make a road
t r i p  th i s  s u m m e r , it  wi l l  be
hel pful to know where to go if
you have any problems on the
highway.

The State Highway Patrol is the
biggest source of help for motor-
ists who have problems, said State
Patrolman Robert Myers.

He said p a t r o l m e n  w i l l  do
anything from change a flat tire
to si phon gas from their car to
yours at no charge.

"Whatever happens to you . we
will  help in some way, " Myers
said.

The State Highway Patrol has
an emergency hotline you can call
if you are traveling in the eastern
part of the state. The number is
1-800-525-5555.

The hot l ine is not available
throughout the state yet because
the police are still testing the new
service, Myers said.

If you get stranded west of
Columbus you would have to call
the nearest State Highway Patrol
station.

All state-controlled rest areas
have telephones , said Liz Cook ,
spokeswoman for the Ohio De-
partment of Transportation.

Cook said most of those rest
areas are staffed 24 hours each
day by maintenance people.

The maintenance  peop le can
hel p with minor problems , but
they will call the highway patrol
if the problem is major , she said.

She said some rest areas are
tourist information centers. These
centers have maps, travel tips and
vending machines and the staffs
are better informed to help in
emergencies.

If you are a member of the
American Automobile Association
(AAA) , then you know hel p is a
phone call away. If you are not a
member , however , AAA cannot
h e l p  you , even  in e x t r e m e
emergencies , said Janet Sonchik ,
spokeswoman for the Ohio Auto
Club , a branch of AAA.

" T h a t ' s w h y  i t ' s a c l u b , "
Sonchik said. "You have to be-
long."

If  you  are  a m e m b e r , t he
service you could get depends on
where your car breaks down , she
said.

§̂A Free Walk-In
Pregnancy Tests

Pregnancy Distress Center of Columbus
ON CAMPUS 2200V2 N. HIGH

Problem Pregnancy Counseling & Referrals
Tues.-Thurs.-Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Tues. eves. 6:30-8:30p.m.

24-hour hotline 444-4411
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I BUCKEYE NISSAN I
I YOUR USED CAR PEOPLE I
I THANK YOU LANTERN I
I We at Buckeye Nissan want to thank The Lantern for the I
I opportunity to offer all Lantern readers dependable I
I pre-owned automobiles. Our spring and summer sales I
I were complemented by Lantern advertising. I

I LAST SUMMER SALE!! I
I SUPER SAVINGS ON MAXIMAS AND SPORTSCARS I
I 87 MAXIMA SE $14,900 I
I 1531 AR, red, 5 speed

I 87 MAXIMA GXE $14,500 I
X3320, 2-tone silver, automatic

I 87 MAXIMA GXE $15,750 I
X3323, 2-tone brown, automatic

I 86 MAXIMA GXE $12,600 I
9687 CR, 2-tone, silver, automatic

I 85 MAXIMA WAGON GL $8,995 I
1334 AR, blue, automatic

I 85 MAXIMA GL $11,300 I
• 1631 AR, white, automatic I

I 85 MAXIMA GL $11,300 I
1462 AR, blue, automatic

I 84 MAXIMA GL $8,395 I
1536 AR, creme, leather, digital dash, automatic

I 83 MAXIMA GL $6,595 I
. X3321, brown, automatic

I 85 NISSAN 200SX $7,995 I
1398AW, blue, hatchback, air- conditioning, cassette

1 85 NISSAN 200SX COUPE $8,300 IV"3̂ ^ 9̂
"̂  I

I 84 NISSAN 200SX $7,995 J$ _ %, 1Copper, hatchback, digital dash, loaded mWw'> :y IP W M
1 Please call about I'fe •?.. J I¦ our $3,00p-$4,000 ŜBi • * . ' . : &̂W I

I A Q<\ oC/IC K,NG AVE- AT NORTHWEST ^WKE B̂Ŝ  I481 -3545 A QI .iRRlm ^̂ KP^
î ^̂^ j^STH AVE. AT KENNY 4Q1-J5DU ¦



By Ken Stillman
Lantern staff writer 

¦k-k-kif  MY L I F E  AS A
DOG , W R I T T E N  A N D  DI-
RECTED BY LASSE HALLS-
TROM , WITH ANTON GLANZE-
LIUS, TOMAS VAN BROMMSEN ,
ANKI LIDEN AND ING-MARIE
CARSSON. STARTS FRIDAY AT
THE D R E X E L .  IN SWEDISH
WITH ENGLISH SUB-TITLES.

Can a movie about a little boy
learning to accept death be a
raucous comedy? Can a raucoue
comedy have anything meaningful
to say about learning to accept
death?

Happ ily,  the answer is a re-
sounding "yes" to both questions,
and the proof is the film "My Life
as a Dog."

The film covers a year in the
life of Ingemar (Anton Glanze-
lius), a Swedish boy growing up
in the late '50s. In addition to all
the usual problems a boy has to
deal with , he must also come to
terms with his mother's terminal
illness. Because everyone thinks
he 's too young to understand ,
they don't tell him what is going
on and he is forced to figure it all
out for himself.

This movie is funny in both
senses of the word. Not only is it
an excellent comedy, but it sur-
prises you. Scenes start out going
one way and end up going quite
another. Hallstrom does not hit
you over the head with the effects
that he wants to create. Instead ,
he makes them sneak up on you
and take vou by surprise.

Although this is a very senti-
mental movie about children, it is
neither cute nor sappy . Like any
average boy, Ingemar can be
touching and lovable one minute,
and the next minute turn into an
obnoxious brat. One scene, where
he is so snotty that he causes his
weakened mother to collapse on
the floor gasping for air , makes
you laugh and cry at the same
time.

As the story continues , we get
glimpses of small-town life that
range from side-splitting to heart-
breaking to downright  weird.
Hallstrom understands the special
pleasure to be derived from driv-
ing someone else up the wall; the
special relationship between a boy
and his dog; and just how confus-
ing adult behavior can be to a
child.

Like Ingemar , we are in the
position of having to figure things
out for o u r s e l v e s .  Often the
relationships between two charac-
ters will not be explained at all.
Looking back , we can see that
often this expository information
is not necessary, that We just
have to accept things as they are.

Hallstrom skillfully defines all
his characters , no matter how
small their role. They all seem to
have led their lives long before
the movie started, and will con-

courtesy of the Drexel Theater
Ingemar (Anton Glanzelius), left, and Saga (Melinda Kinnaman) in a
scene from "My Life as a Dog."

t inue  to lead them after the
movie has ended.

Hallstrom 's work may remind
you of Bill Forsyth ("Local Hero, "
"Gregory 's Girl") or Emir Kus-
turica ("When Father Was Away
on B u s i n e s s ") but  he is  an
orig inal .  Those who associate
Swedish films with Ingmar Berg-
man's tortured spiritual odysseys
will be in for quite a shock.

As talented as Hallstrom is ,
however, the fate of the film rests
on the shoulders of its pint-sized
star, Anton Glanzelius, who is in
virtually every scene. But the
l i t t l e  guy is up to the task.
Registering almost every emotion

in the space of less than two
hours , he gives a performance
many an actor several times his
age would kill to be able to give.

"My Life as a Dog " is more
than just a superbly executed
memory piece , more than an
outstanding time-killer. It is a
special experience that you'll want
to see at least two times. A movie
like this lasts a lifetime.

The Lantern film critic rates mo-
vies on the following scale:
¦*. Poor
*+ Fair
•**Jf Good
ML3LM.M. Excellent

'Life as a dog* a thoroughbred

Local bands blow jazz with pizazz
By Christine Stack
Lantern staff writer 

Columbus area jazz artists are
getting a chance to toot their
own horns th i s  week at the
Columbus annual Riverfront Jazz
Festival.

The festival began Wednesday
night and runs through Sunday at
the Riverfront Amphitheatre ,
which is located downtown be-
tween the Broad and Town Street
bridges.

The festival provides "an oppor-
tunity for people to be exposed to
jazz in an unacademic and non-
threatening atmosphere in which
they can come and go as they
please," said Mike Perkins, prog-
ram director for WBBY radio, one
of the sponsors of the festival.

Perkins also sees the festival as
a chance for local jazz artists to
get public exposure. "People tend
to overlook local talent or assume

it 's not worthwhile because it 's
local," he said.

"Cleveland has a tradition of
supporting its local music groups,
especially the rock scene, and we
need to catch that habit," Perkins
said. "This (Jazz Festival) is one
way we are supporting our local
jazz acts."

Some of the local talent fea-
tured at the festival includes The
Vince Andrews Band, The Jazz
Arts Group and The Bobby Floyd
Ensemble.

All of the concerts are free, and
the performances begin at 7 p.m.
Thursday and Friday nights with
the last stage of the concerts
starting at 9:30 p.m. The festival
on Saturday and Sunday begins at
1 p.m. and finishes with national
acts for the grand finale.

The One and Only Tommy
Dorsey Orchestra will take the
stage at 9 p.m. Saturday , and
Eddie Daniels will perform Sun-
day at 8:45 p.m.

An added attraction for the
weekend festivities is the second
annual Rib Fest , Saturday and
Sunday, sponsored by the Up-
Downtowners , an auxiliary group
of the Chamber of Commerce.
Thousands of ribs from several
restaurants will be available on
the lawn in front of Central High
School on Washington Blvd. Ribs
cost $1 a piece, $6 for a half-rack
and $10 for a full-rack.

"The Charity Rib Sell-off will
begin at 2 p .m.  Saturday, in
which local celebrities, including
J.J.  Jeffries of Q-FM96 , wil l
choose a restaurant and do "what-
ever it takes to sell the most ribs,
within reason that is," said Bon-
nie Bennett , project committee
chairperson for the Rib Fest.

The celebrity who sells the most
ribs wi l l  receive $250 to be
donated to the charity of his or
her choice. Sunday 's event will
feature more local celebrities in
an attempt to determine which of

the participating restaurants has
the best ribs. Beer and wine will
also be sold at the festival.

Although the Jazz Festival and
Rib Fest are taking place together
on the downtown riverfront, they
are separate events sponsored
independently of one another.
However , organizers of both
events said they complement each
other very well.

"We are trying to bring people
downtown on their off hours , "
said Mike Evans of the Chamber
of Commerce. "This starts a
pedestrian flow which keeps busi-
ness open later , attracting more
people downtown.

"It's the special events like the
Rib Fest and the Riverfront Jazz
Festival that get people in the
habit of coming downtown and
making a day of it," Evans said.

For concert times , call the
Music In The Air concert-line,
221-2000.

THE
(OS FOUNDER'S
Wp CLINIC, INC.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
• Abortion up to 16 weeks
• Free Pelvic Exams
• Professional Problem Pregnancy Counseling
• Birth control/Family Planning
• Gynecological Examinations
• Sonograms (ultra sound) available

Physician Owned & Operated
224-8083 Toll Free 800-282-9490

700 E. Broad St free parking
(conveniently, located just east of 1 -71) in rear

gjj] 38 Gallon Tank Special
H*?*$J Includes: Tank, pedestal stand, F.F.H., * . A AnnH V U.G. filter , power head, sub. heater and vl ̂ Qthermometer . i &mw

««• *, 21 E. 13thAve.
jr#"ak <£*«•£& .^Mib. Ph. 291-5490

JH 'lk¥m7 î*m\) ^& M-F 10-10, Sat. 10-8, Sun. 12-6
*%jiW?%-> 7<6%.Jltf Free Delivery 
*/f f £ y *  ̂ -^ ^o c o* nfflffl gm

Memo to Booklovers:
RECENT ACQUISITIONS: Small collections

of Henry Miller, Anais Nin, Evergreen Review,
Erotica , Dance, Occult, Jazz, Islam, Modern
Poets & Film along with a delightfully miscellane-
ous hoard of other good books.

PENGWYN BOOKS, LTD.
Used, Rare, Scarce & Curious Books

Hours: 11-7 7 Days a Week
2518 N. High (Just South of Hudson)

Visa/Mastercard Accepted 267-6711

f

âmMKfflPUIN
IMURSIIMG

• 40 Hours of /./Ve Instruction
<*—1* • Over 1000 Practice Questions

• Expert Nursing Faculty
.400-Page Study Outline

Tdlx • Open 7 Days a Week
"modi • Money-Back Guarantee
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Disposable lenses app roved
By Stephanie M. Ewert
Lantern staff writer

Along with Kleenex and diap-
ers, soft contact lenses are now
disposable.

Richard G. Lembach, associate
professor of ophthalmology, was
one of 16 ophthalmologists and
optometrists involved in the na-
tionwide test marketing.

He said the contacts are feder-
ally approved and the research is
federally controlled.

He said they tested the concept
of throwing the lenses away
rather than cleaning and disin-
fecting them. Lembach said the
patients participating in the study
were instructed to throw their

lenses away after wearing them
constantly for a week or two
weeks, depending on the patient's
needs.

Lembach said the testing was
done over a three-month period.
All pa t ients  had worn lenses
before, he said , and enjoyed the
concept but found it difficult to
throw the lenses away, especially
if the lenses were doing well.

The lenses cost about $500 a
year from Lembach , study parti-
cipant Jeannetta Perkins said. She
said it is $350 for the f i t t ing
which includes a three-month
supply of lenses. After the three-
m o n t h  supp ly ,  lenses can be
bought in two six-packs at a time
for about $5 a pair.

Perkins estimates soft contact
lens wearers spend about $200 a
year on cleaning and disinfecting
solutions. With the disposable
lenses you do not have this cost.

Perkins said she was pleased
with the disposable lenses and
now prefers them over any other

"You don 't have to do anything
to them. After your prescribed
wear time , you take them out ,
throw them away and put in a
new pair ," she said.

Perkins said she was interested
in the study because she had
worn both soft contact daily-wear
lenses and extended-wear lenses
but had problems with her vision.
With her disposable lenses she
said she doesn 't experience any
problems.

Lembach said the lenses are a
convenience item , patients do not
have to involve themselves in the
time-consuming care of the regu-
lar lenses.

"How many peop le buy fast
food?" Lembach said. "Isn 't it
cheaper and more nutritious to
make your own food? How many
of us would give up the luxury of
McDonald's?"

Lembach said the concept has
been a round  as long as soft
contacts, but the hold-up was in
finding a manufacturer with the
technology to mass produce the
lenses at a reduced cost. The
lenses are manufactured by John-
son and Johnson.

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed

Capital South Mall will offer
area shopping alternatives
By Molly Clor
Lantern staff writer

With the construction of the Capital South
underway, Columbus will end up with more than
just another mall.

The construction of the Capital South three-level
mall on the corner of Main and Third streets will
make 23,000 jobs available, said John , Rosenberger,
executive director of Capital South.

Although Capital South will be a regional mall ,
attracting people from more than a 35 mile radius,
many OSU students are unaware of its construc-
tion.

"If students knew more about the mall, it would
interest them ," said Lisa Herhold , a senior from
Sandusky.

Rosenberger said planners are in their first stages
of advertising,  and some OSU business and
journalism classes have had representatives fro m

Capital South speak in class.
Capital South will draw students in to shop in

stores that can 't be found anywhere except for
nearby states, he said.

Rosenberger said Capital South already leased to
three of its four major retail stores including
Jacobson's, a department store chain from Michigan
and Florida; Marshall Fields, a department store
from Chicago; and Henri Bendels , which has one
store already located in New York.

"There will also be 140 to 150 smaller shops and
restaurants," Rosenberger said .

The expected comp letion date of the mall is
spring 1989, Rosenberger said.

"The regional malls are a little outdated, Capital
South will offer an attractive alternative that is
easy to get to, if you're really dedicated you could
walk," Rosenberger said.

Rosenberger said the mall will have an express
terminal for buses running directly from the
suburbs.
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"Where Reality Exceeds Your DREAMS/ '

10°/o-40% OFF
ALL

FRAMES!
WITH LENS PURCHASE

CONTACT LENSES
OUR SOFT CONTACT LENSES

START AT JUST $89 COMPLETE
INCLUDING FREE SINGLE

VISION EYEGLASS LENSES,
A $45 VALUE!

Tuckerman Optical
OR. 8.A. TUCKERMAN & ASSOCIATES, OPTOMETRIST W

CAMPUS 15TH & HIGH 294-2212
PRICES GOOD AT CAMPUS LOCATION ONLYI
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CHURCH OF CHRIST
1130 Fishinger Road

Join Us As We Seek To Worship God According To The New Testament Pattern

Schedule of Services:

Sunday

Bible Study 9:30 am
Morning" Worship 10:30 am
Evening Worship 6:00 pm

Wednesday

Bible Study 7:00 pm

Call For A Free Bible Correspondence Course
451-4886

,1
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The Perry Parker Band performs on the Statehouse lawn during series. The concerts are sponsored by WSNY-FM and are held every
lunchhour Wednesday as part of the Music in the Air concert Wednesday through September

Songs of summer

Adult minorities helped by grant
By Oonna Meacham
Lantern staff writer 

Adults and minorities ar% two
of the smallest groups represented
on campus. The adult minorities
constitute an even smaller part of
the student population.

There are 2 ,957 students en-
rolled in cont inu ing  education ,
with only 211 identified as being
black or hispanic.

To hel p increase this number ,
the Ohio State Affirmative Action
Grant in 1985 funded the Minor-
ity Continuing Education Oppor-
tunities Program.

The program , in cooperation
with companies , attempts to re-
cruit working-adult minorities to
attend Ohio State.

The program recruits partici p-
ants by offering services which
will hel p the adults to overcome
personal and financial barriers.

Support systems are available to
hel p students with the stress of
w o r k i n g ,  be ing a student and
taking care of a family. They also
hel p network opportunities with
other minority adults.

Almost  all  of the companies
who belong to the program offer
tui t ion reimbursement programs
for the i r  employees , af ter  an
emp loyee pays for and completes
courses.

The problem with this , however,
is many employees do not have
enough money to cover the initial
fee before taking the courses, said
K a r e n  M o n t a g n o , a c a d e m i c
counselor for the Office of Conti-
nuing Education and coordinating
counselor for the program.

The program offers the up-front
tui t ion for the initial payment.
The money does not have to be
paid back until the participant has
completed his or her last quarter
of classes and has received reim-
bursement.

After its first year the program
has recruited nine companies and
14 partici pants and is now "trying
to open and expand" the program ,
said Montagno.

Many of the companies  are
recruited throug h the Central
Ohio Minority Affairs Representa-
tives. The members are industry
representatives interested in mi-
nority affairs.

When a company becomes a
participant it nominates minority
emp loyees who have promotion
and increased responsibility poten-
tial within the company.

The company appoints an em-
ployer liaison who works with
Montagno .  A contract  is then
signed that states the company
will reimburse Ohio State for the
initial tuitio n payment.

"It has been a real advantage",
said Merlyn Ruffin , an employee
at CompuServe and one of the
participants in the program. "The
p r i m a r y  reasons I joined the

program were the up-front tuition
and the individualized counseling."

Rosa Williams, a nurse at Mercy
Hosp ital said she began the prog-
ram to better herself and to have
the opportunity to receive better
pay.

' "At first I had problems," said
Wi l l i ams , who hadn ' t been to
school in 20 years. "I had to learn
new study habits."

/
Steve Wolfe , a liaison between

Adria Labs and the university ,
thinks the program is "working
well" but has suggestions on more
publicity and expanding the prog-
ram to other branches.

Montagno is working on start-
ing  a program at the Mar ion
Campus .  She also wants  the
program to offer a tutor, a math
refresher course , more publicity
for the program and increase
staffing in the future.
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GOLD'S GYM ENT .INC

CTOLDS GYM.
THE ULTIMATE IN BODYBUILDING

COMPLETE CO-ED FACILITY
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONALIZED INSTRUCTION

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Buy 1 Month Get 1 Month
I FREE UNLIMITED TANNING I
I $5500 I
I 

Students Only - Must show valid OSU ID
Limit one per person. Offer expires 8/15/87 I

*6 REASONS why nobody comes to Gold's Just once!
1. Affordable Rates 4. Results
2. Equipment that Works 5. Stimulating Atmosphere
3. Customer Service 6. Reputation

262-GOLD Aiicensee °f GoidsQ ym Ent" lnc

3614 Indianola Ave INDIANOLA PLAZA
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Bernard G. Boiston
Attorney at Law

IMMIGRATION and
NATIONALITY LAW
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DISCOVER DIM SUM
Now serving Dim Sum Saturdays only.
Dim Sum - an assortment of delicious
and different Chinese appetizers! Hours:
Noon-3pm 

(Sorry, no discount cards or coupons during Sunday buffet)

855 BETHEL RO • OLENTANGY PLAZA • 451-1109~2VMr
COPIES

July 20 - July 31
8V2X11 while 20* auto-fed

kinko's
299-6904 11th & High 1588 N. High St.
294-7485 Open 24 Hours 18 E. 15th Ave.
291 -8559 Upstairs 1922 N. High St.
451 -9640 Kenny Centre 1163 Old Henderson

, 421-1212 Ohio Student Union 1793 N. High St.

^̂ IN AUDIO? .

You'll see it first at Stereo Lab!
A special price on new receivers... the latest in
digital audio ... the new speaker system you've
been reading about... an amazing new cassette
deck... this and so much more is on display,
right now at Stereo Lab.

2244 Neil Ave. Cleveland & Morse
Just North of Lane 1 Mile East of Northland
294-4743 475-758"

I tkSTEREO LAB. I

J&J CAPITAL CARE

nW WOMEN'S CENTER
\̂ M/ — certified by the Ohio Department of Health —

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
•ABORTION — professional service to 15 wks.

—General Anesthesia
—Twilight Sleep

•GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS
•CONTRACEPTIVE METHODS
•VD TESTING AND TREATMENT
•LASER SURGERY

- EVENING & SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS-
3040 N. High St.

OSU INSURANCE (corner of Weber

V

VISA MASTERCARD o/TO 11"T»» andHigh) 10min
ACCEPTED 2bOm 227S from campus J



Versatility key to Heisman Trophy winner
—. ¦ miiiiiiij ij ..̂ , ie?«*—. . J ¦ *
By Stephanie M. Ewert
Lantern sports wriier

In 1986 Vinny Testaverde won
the Heisman Trophy for his skills
as quarterback In 1950 , Vic
Janowicz received college football's
most prestigious award not only
for his skills as Buckeye left
halfback — the mainstay in the
backfield - but for his proficiency
as a punter, kicker and passer for
the team.

Janowicz led the Buckeyes in
rushing, passing, total offense and
punting, as a junior that season.
He accounted for 938 yards and
16 touchdowns. In addition , the
All-American also played safety on
defense. "I could kick the football ,
pass it, run with it and even blow
it up," Janowicz said.

Feilow teammate Steve Ruzich
said Janowicz was a complete
football player. "He was a tough
individual and 100 percent unself-
ish."

Doing everything meant spend-
ing overtime on the practice field.
Janowicz stayed after practice to
kick field goals, punt and practice
kickoffs. "Today you have special-

ists and I don 't like it ," he said.
The versatile Janowicz said his

most memorable game as a Buck-
eye was the 83-21 victory over the
University of Iowa in 1950. Jano-
wicz said the Hawkeyes were a
respectable team that year, but in
that game 11 different Buckeyes
scored. Janowicz personally rushed
for two touchdowns and passed
four  more. He also kicked 10
extra points , still an Ohio State
record.

Janowicz played only half the
game.

"Since I was in the limelight in
the halfback position , every time I
touched the ball the first five or
six t imes , we scored a touch-
down , " he said. "Every time they
punted to us I scored running it
back , and every time I threw a
pass we scored."

The Elyria native said it was
his accomplishments against the
Hawkeyes that brough t him in-
stant fame as a collegiate football
player.

The Buckeyes met the Univer-
sity of Michigan four games later
in the infamous "Snow Bowl. "
The adverse weather conditions
did  not  stop J a n o w i c z  f r o m
another record-setting perfor-
mance but  the Wolverines did
stop the Buckeyes , 9-3. In that
game he set Ohio State single-
game records for most punts (21)
and punting yards (685).

Janowicz kicked a 27-yard field
goal for the only Buckeye points.
The field goal is still considered
one of the greatest achievements
of all time in football , considering
the conditions.

"I kicked that field goal and
everyone throughout the cbuntry
heard about it , so my name came

Courtesy of Sports Information

Vic Janowicz in 1950

out real big at the end of the
season ," Janowicz said. "With the
Iowa game before that , my name
got bigger and bigger un t i l  De-
cember , when they awarded me
the Heisman. "

Janowicz said the Heisman Tro-
phy has always been a prestigious
award but he really did not know
that much about it at the time.
After receiving the award and
being "treated like a king," Jano-
wicz decided to do some research
on the award 's founder , John W.
Heisman.

Since then , Janowicz has given
numerous speeches on the Heis-
man Trophy. He returns to New
York's Downtown Athletic Club
every December to serve as co-
host to the new recipient.

Janowicz was inducted into the
National Collegiate Hall of Fame
in 1976 but  says winning  the
Heisman was his greatest achieve-
ment. "With the Heisman , they
recognize one person a year as the
greatest football player in the

United States and they treat you
that way," he said.

Janowicz returned in 1951 for
his senior season to face a new
coach who broug ht with him a
new format ion , the 'split  T' .
Woody Hayes replaced Wesley
Fesler , after Fesler resigned fol-
lowing a 6-3 record in his final
season.

Janowicz said 1951 was a very
c o n f u s i n g  year .  "We had the
sing le wing (offense )  down to
perfection ," he said. "Then Woody
came in , threw in the 'split T'
and used me as a decoy."

Hayes  used J a n o w i c z  as a
flanker instead of the trail ing
halfback , expecting the defense to
cover the Buckeye standout. At
times, Janowicz said Hayes would
run him off tackle.

"He had me concentrate on my
r u n n i n g ,  so I d idn 't do much
passing," he said.

Because of the new formation ,
Janowicz did not match the feats
he made the year before. How-
ever , he again lead the Buckeyes
in rushing and punting. For his
three-year career as a Buckeye ,
Janowicz played in 26 games, and
carried the ball 250 times for 802
yards and 20 touchdowns.

Janowicz said throughout his
career he had trouble with only
one formation , the 'split T' , which
he thought  was a "ridiculous "
offensive strategy. Janowicz said
he believes Hayes felt the same
many years later.

"The only guy who stopp. d Vic
Janowicz was Woody Hayes," Ja-
nowicz said. Janowicz stressed he
never held any animosity toward
Hayes.

Janowicz s professional career
was put  on hold when his Na-

tional Guard unit was called to
duty . Playing about 70 baseball
games while in the military gave
him the desire to return to the
sport. Janowicz played baseball in
high school and briefly at Ohio
State.

Janowicz said he was a "pretty
good" player , and even trained
with the Cinc inna t i  Reds and
Detroit Tigers during the summer
of 1950 "Ohio State was quite
concerned that I was going to sign
a baseball contract and not return
to Ohio State University, " he said.

Pi t tsburgh Pirates co-owner
John W. Galbreath told Janowicz
he could give baseball a try as a
Pi ra te .  A m o n t h  af ter  be ing
released from the mi l i ta ry  in
December, 1952, Janowicz signed
with Pi t t sburg h. At the t ime ,
Janowicz was also drafted by the
Washington Redskins of the Na-
tional Football League.

After  two seasons with  the
Pirates and losing "a hundred
games a year ," Janowicz decided
to go with George Preston Mar-
shall, owner of the Redskins, who
had been calling Janowicz every
week for two years to get him
into football.

Janowicz began playing with the
Redskins a week after baseball
season.

Janowicz started on defense in
1954 , and midway through the
season replaced Charlie "Choo
Choo " Justice as halfback. Jano-
wicz continued playing defense.

The next season, Janowicz said
he became "the Big Cheese" with
the Redskins , leading the league

in scoring until the last game of
the year. He said it was very
rewarding to play for a team that
went from last place to first place
in one year.

Ruzich , then an offensive line-
man for the Green Bay Packers,
played against Janowicz. "He was
the key guy to their offense,"
Ruzich said.

i

After the final exhibition game
against the Los Angeles Rams in
August, 1956, Janowicz was in an
automobile accident that left him
paralyzed on the left side of his
body. His playing career was
ended.

Janowicz said he was l iving
w i t h  his  i n - l a w s  in Chicago
"wasting away like a vegetable "
when Hayes found out his where-
abouts. Hayes invited Janowicz to
the Northwestern game in Chi-
cago that  November. When he
saw Janowicz's condition , he told
Janowicz to pack a toothbrush -
Janowicz was going back to Col-
umbus with the team. Janowicz
said that at the time he couldn't
even lift a spoon with his left
hand.

In Columbus, Buckeye athletic
trainer Ernest Biggs worked with
Janowicz , along with staff at
University Hospitals. About two
years later , Janowicz said he was
back on his feet again , able to
hold down a job. >

"I'm so grateful to Coach Hayes
and I'm close to the trainers here
at Ohio State now ," Janowicz
said.

RICHARD I. FLEISCHER
attorney-at-law

IMMIGRATION
LAW

1. Permanent Residence
2. Labor Certifications
3. H-1 Temporary Worker
4. Family Relationship
5. Deportation
6. All Other Areas

914 Main St. 50 W. Broad St.
Cincinnati. Oh. Columbus, Oh.
45202-1384 43215
(513)621-1181 (614)228-2605

Ex-OSU hockey players pose for poster
By Scott Dring
Lanlern sports writer 

Former  Ohio  State hockey
player Don Roth gery does not
mind portraying a Russian on a
pos te r  p r o m o t i n g  the  U.S.
Olymp ic team 's exhibition tour
against the Soviet Union in De-
cember.

R o t h g e r y 's t e a m m a t e , Joe
Tracy, a co-captain on last sea-
son 's OSU hockey team , repre-
sents an American hockey player
on the poster recently released
throughout the country.

"I thought the art work was
really good but the modeling was
especially good ," said Rothgery ,
who will graduate in the fall with
a business degree. "I didn 't mind
being the Russian, I have the eyes
for it."

Tracy, an Elyria native who will
g r a d u a t e  th i s  s u m m e r , was
drafted by the Hartford Whalers
of the National Hockey League
and is reporting to rookie camp in
September.

"1 played on the Junior Olympic
team in high school , but I don 't
th ink  that  had anything to do
w i t h  b e i n g  p i c t u r e d  on t h e
poster ," Tracy said. "If you look
really hard at the players on the
poster you can tell it is Don and
me in the picture , but it really
doesn 't look very much like us."

Tracy and Roth gery were sur-
p r i s ed  p l a y e r s  on the  U.S.
Olympic team were not selected
for the poster. "I don 't know why
they took pictures of us ," Tracy
said. "They wanted to take some
photographs of two players skat-
ing on the ice and Don and I just
happened to be on the ice when
the cameras came."

"I tried to use the exact faces
of the two Ohio State hockey
players on the poster," said Oscar
Hinojosa , designer of the poster.
"I needed a picture of two hockey
players and Ohio State was. very
accessible."

Hinojosa , from Worthington ,
said he worked on the poster 's
sketches and concepts for two
months , though the actual paint-
ing took only two weeks.

"The most diff icul t  part was
converting the practice uniforms
that Tracy and Rothgery were
wearing to the actual uniforms
the Olympic teams would wear ,"
Hinojosa said. "I positioned the
Russian behind the American
because I wanted to show the
American uniform more clearly."

The poster was designed with
American supremacy in mind ,
Hinojosa said.

Former OSU hockey players Joe Tracy (foreground) and Dan Rothgery
portray Russian and American hockey players on a poster promoting
the U.S. Olympic team 's exhibition tour against the Soviets in
December.

Northminster
Presbyterian Church

203 King Ave.

Sunday, July 26
"Every Member a I |j r i

Minister" itE'fc
Curst Preacher .^ âWteM^Rev. James W%T̂ Stk

Worship Ml
at 10:30 a.m. ^ ĵj WgM

You've Got
A New Friend

In Town.

We'll protect your Investment in
home electronics. Were introducing

eerWce express ", a unique, con-
sumer oriented service system which

brings disabled audio or video com-
ponents back to lite — expertly, eco-

nomically and fast
Your components can get some

professional attention — tor free.
Bring in your stereo component or

video recorder for a thorough, proles
sional examination and any adjust-

ments we can make without removing
the case. All you'll spend is a

little time.
If you say record player Instead of

turntable, come to us. A record
player takes a phono needle and try-
ing to find a replacement phono nee-
dle is like finding.,.you know. Not any
longer We probably have the laigest

selection ot phono needles on this
earth. We'll have the one you need.

Bring In a few dollars and leave
with a better system. We have the

audio and video accessories that c«n
make a difference in your system's

performance. Tested and evaluated
before they ever reach our walls, they

live UD to their claims.

Come On
Over.

Lane Avenue Center
(behind Micro Center)
2384 Wellesley Lane

488-2622

Tansky
|l I V^T^J I f\ Cars armTtuck Sales l|

3559 N. HIGH 267-7864

TERCELS ALL MODELS
AND EQUIPMENT

COROLLA'S ALL MODEL S
AND EQUIPMENT

CE UCA'S ALL MODEL S
AND EQUIPME NT

•Over 80 Car Selection
•Moat Car* Serviced and Guaranteed
•Extended Warranties Available

NOBODY BEATS A TANSKY DEAL

¦¦ -̂ ——-i. .------- *.

feir ŵ ĝg
Omen's Center

./j ^Eryh We believe
i£*Ofl the choice is
/ / 2 s) l  yours.

J/j)Jj \y »Pap tests
sfcM "Birth Control
ejjjj 'Abortion to 16 wks
-̂  awake or asleep

•Free urine preg. test
• New early preg. tests

3400 N. High St.
268-0488

Special rates for
OSU students

———^-•^—^—^^—^^ m̂^—mm

Cbssifiedl
Advertising
FOR RENT FURNISHED

106 E. 13TH AVE.- Deluxe efficiency. AC heal
included, laundry room Summer $200/month Fall
$2307rnon(h Immediate occupancy available Call
Resident Manager 299-6965 
1 A 2 bedroom apartments Ne<l Avenue 4 W.
Oodndge area Near banks of Olentangy River.
Quiet & scenic Days 291-2002; evenings
262-261'! Of 268-0298 
134 W. 9TH AVE 2 bedroom , bath , kitchen ,
dinmg area, carpeied. A/C Private entrance ,
off-street parking. Very convenient Call Ann
between 2pm-7pm , 486-2873 
15TH A SUMMIT area - 1 & 2 bedroom units.
Very clean utilities included Fall leasing Call
after 4pm. 861-4053. 
1 • 6 BEDROOM spacious homes Fireplace
One block shopping park laundry, tennis.
294-4444 
1 BEDROOM, 100 E Norwich NE 1 block
north Lane. Modern bidgf, new carpet , A/C gas
heal off street parking $285. 297-6804 
1 BEDROOM* modern. No pets 77 E. 8th Ave
Heat & water furnished 10 month lease $265.
882-1096 
1 BEDROOM- modern furnished apt. off-street
parking heal & water furnished, no pets 191 W.
9th Ave (near Neil). $285. 882-1096 
1 BEDROOM- 171 E 13th Ave. $253. aN utilities
paid Call Mike 294-0715 
2 BEDROOM* '5th & 4th Modern. Available fall
Dishwasher carpeted , air-conditioned, parking
laundry faci l i t ies,  disposal 12 month lease
$375/month 890-4430 . 
2 BEDROOM- 13th & 4th Available tall Modem.
carpeted , air-conditioned, parking , large kitchen,
disoosai 12 month lease $325/month 890-4430.

•i* r?*% 2* 
^^

MmrmmJr'  ̂/FREE perms $23up

We -ŝp,;n # W -̂%Great . \-J j s p̂>
Irips /

S Free ticket delivery to OSU offices
s Guaranteed lowest air fare
s Advance seat assignment

^ $100,000 FREE flight insurance
s Hotel and car reservations

NO SERVICE CHARGE • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

î A\ Call 292-3066

Arlllia»t01|5̂  ̂ 488-5931

OSU approved agency l*  ̂

TA 
0084

2460 Brandon Road (1 Block West of Lane Ave. Shopping Center.)

at ,ia»r~i Fu" Service
I Quality Care

|PrvTT*l'9 I Reasonable Fees
BP?J3 'C3  ̂ I 

Walkin9 Distance
KZbr m£$k

~*\&Zm Evening/Saturday

BBBBtvdtf kaWfJaV Serving the
ll̂ l 

OSU AREA

294-3106
Ml Please Call For Appointment

i

The Ohio State University College of
Dentistry is seeking males (Ages

18-35) who are Cigarette Smokers
for Tobacco Study. Additional

compensation for those who qualify
and complete the study. Please call

292-5353 or 292-8029 between 9 &
12Mon thru Fri.



FOR REN FUHI USHEP

2 BEDROOM- i9th & Indianaia Spacious ,
modem, carpet , air-conditioned, disposal, laundry
facilities, parking 12 monlh lease $4l5/month
890-4430 
2 BEDROOM- heat & water included in rent.
Lane & High Modern, air-conditioned, disposal ,
parking 12 month lease $445/mpnth 690-4430
2 BEDROOM* 16th & Summit Available fall
Carpet , air-conditioned disposal, laundry facilities
near by 12 month iease $380/month 890-4430
2 BEDROOM - 13th & 4tn Available now at
special summer rate. Modern , carpeted, a/c
$275r/month 690-4430 
2 BEDROOM - 14th & Summit Available now at
special summer rate Modem , carpeted a/c
$300/monlh 890-4430 
2 BEDROOM furnished sludio-type apt (no
formal living room) Hear & water furnished No
pets 175 W 9th Ave (near Neil) $365 882-1Q96
33 E. 14TH & 220 E I5th - 1 - A bedrooms
block IO Oval Modern, a/c utilities included 12
month lease Summer rates available Parking
488-5085 
33 E. 17TH AVE. - Furnished efficiencies
Unities paid. a/c. carpet , microwave oven
laundry Some garages and off-stre et parking
available Good location Resident manager Chris.
294-1437 Buckeye Realtors , 100 E 11th Ave
294-5511 Fall 
365 A 367 W. 6TH - Beautiful area near
Victorian Village Semi-furmshed one bedrooms,
some with heal paid Off-street parking Buckeye
Realtors 100 E nth Ave . 294-5511 Fail 
3 BEDROOM, 1 *h bath, modern furnished apt
10 month lease No pets 71-81 E 8th $480
882-1096 
3 BEDROOM modem apartments off-street
parking. 1 block from campus 1622 Indianola
Available fan $47Q/month 876-9767 
4 BEDROOM 95 E Chittenden- carpeting.
air-congitionmg d'Shwasher parking 876-9723
4 BEDROOM apartment 65 Va E Frambes
Spacious bedrooms, beautifully furnished, redecor-
ated, laundry, prime location. Vt block from High
Must see Beginning September $680/month
459-7304 
e) DEl/nvvn iuwiMiuuoe apaniiiein . avaiiauit* lul
fail 2 baths. A/C dishwasher disposal , new
carpeting off-street parking. 3'/2 blocks south of
campus 1454 Highland 1 year lease No pets
443-6548 days . 268-6766 evenings 
58 E. 11TM - Etticienoes available for summer
& fall A/C. carpeted on-site laundry facilities
Heat included Slop by Buckeye Realtors 100 E
nth 299-1322 
62 E. Woodruff. Efficiency, an utilities paid.
$235 1 bedroom heal included $285 Lease thru
9- 1-88 865-4166 
64-B W. 9TH AVE. Available Ian i bedroom.
A/C. off-street parking No pets 1 year lease
$300/month Ca» Charlotte Rhoades 764-2222
86 W. Lane Ave. ' bedroom efficiency, fully
carpetd stove refrigerator $220/month 12 month
lease Fall rentals tenants pay gas & electricity,
no pets, parking underground. A/C. gas heat &
hoi water Can 299-2424 
86 W. Lane Ave. i bedroom apartment , fully
carpetd. slove refrigerator $340/month 12 month
lease Fail reniais tenants pay gas & electricity,
no pels, parking underground A/C. gas heat &
hot waler Can 299-2424 
9TH AVE. - Renting now & Fall OlliCi 35 W
9th Ave Monday-Thursday 1 i-7pm . >nday
1i-4pm. Sat 1pm- 4pm Sunday lpm-4pm Call
299-6840.29 1-5416 
ACT NOW • Rent  fo r  fai l  Furnished &
unfurnished units available From North to South
campus Beaut'fui . spacious t - 5 bedroom
apartments & lownhouses in modern buildings
W/W carpet gas range refrigerator disposal , a/c.
3as heal linhted off-streel parking Some w/

laundry (acuities on prem-sej or 'ieart>y Furnished
units have contemporary furni'jre G A S  Orope -
iies. 29' -3430 291-3798 Weekdays 9am-6p'r
Saturday. 9am-7pm 
DELUXE 2 bedroom fownnouse #ith famTt)
room Fully furnished Tciud-ng d she$ liner:
stereo and television . Would prefer vsitmg
students or professor Call 253-2906. Available
Aug $495 plus utilities. 
E. 18TH AVE. 2 bedroom carpeted & furnished
All utilities paid- Summer $250/ month . Fall $350/
month 294-7297 
E. 8TH AVENUE- 2 bedroom townhouse
furnished Stove refrigerator , disposal, central air ,
gas heat, for Fall occupancy For information call
272-2310 after 10pm 
EFFICIENCIES A ONE bedroom apartments
SdVnmer~S fall rentals Free parking Campus
Properties. 49 Chittenden Avenue 291-7152
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT- No pets Utilities
paid by owner $260 monthly Available now or
Fall Call 299-3351 
EFFICIENCY- year lease , no pels grad student
preferred 66 E 18th Ave 294-4598 
EFFICIENCY ¦ STUDENTS preferred $200 &
electr ic Heat & water furnished Close to
campus 43 E 14th Avenue 459-5986, 291-3921.
EFFICIENCY- VERY clean . 2 blocks to
campus, utilities included. Fall leasing. 861-4053.
FALL '87- OSU (north) 2 bedroom living room,
kitchen , bath Carpeied. A/C. laundry, park .
remodeled Furnished - $375 299-5203 
OREAT LOCATION, 107-121 E 14th Ave. 4
bedroom townhouses Fully furnished including
dishwasher , disposal. & air-condilioning Plenty of
parking on premises H'6 month lease beginning
Sept 15. 1987 w/ reduced summer rent For
more information call Kim at 224-4835 
HEART of campus- 3 bedroom V4 double Water
paid 7 large rooms, carpet , appliances , v/a
blocks east of High Si Roommates OK $450-
268-1080 
LAROE 5 bedroom house - WAV carpeting
washer & dryer 2 bathrooms Starting Septembe-
$650/month 33 E 8th Avenue 267-4301 
LAROE MODERN 3 bedroom starting Septem-
ber W/W carpeting, a/c off-street parking
$465/month 52 E 8th Avenue 267-4301 
LOVELY ONE bedroom & efficiency apartments
near Ohio Union Spacious and quiet Heat
included Evenings 299-2734. days 291-7368
MEDICAL AREA - 4 rooms and bath Parking
$275. utilities paid 276-2950. 
NEIL A 6TH • Efficiency $225 includes all
utilities Garage available Days 237-2595 even-
ings 421-2767 
NICE 1 bedroom efficiency, a/c . utilities paid
Renting now & Fall Rent $280 & down. 291-9022.
299-0238

FOR RhNi ruhNijhLu

NORTH OSU- 1 beo-yom. living room, kitchen,
bath. a/c . carpeted, laundry, parking No pets
$250 457-8495 
OSU E. 14TH- Bedroom living room combina-
tion, kitchen, bath, private entrance, good security
Newly painted, furnished & carpeted Suitable for
1 $250. utilities included 263-5613 
OSU- KINO Ave Efficiency apartment , utilities
paid 457-1749 
RENTINO FOR fall . 1660 N 4th . 395 E '3th
Modern, fully furnished 2 bedroom apartment &
townhouses w/w carpet , a/c . private parking
Starting $330/month Call 297-Q1Q6 
ROOM, BOARD, pay for late afternoon/weekend
babysitter/housekeeper Professional family, quiet
neighborhood 231 -7590. Sunday-Thursday
evenmgs 
SHELTERHOUSE A P A R T M E N T S  1
bedroom Quiet, shaded courtyard, a/c $355
includes gas Resident manager 299--1715 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now & Fall Office
35 W 9th Ave Monday-Thursday i' -7pm. Friday
11-4pm Sat . lpm- 4pm Sunday 1pm-4pm Call
299-6840 291-54 16 
SUMMER BARGAIN 186 Chittenden Clean 1
bedroom, all utilities included $195 876-0777
SUMMER/ FALL rentals- 2 bedroom apartments
clean modern, carpet balconies No pets No
children Utilities paid 299-1023 
SUMMER SPECIAL - 19th Avenue at Summit
Ex t ra  nice 1 & 2 bedroom , uli l i t ies paid.
carpeting, full basement & no pets 837-8778
$325-5345

CAP DPMT UNFURNISMtU
100 E. FRAMBES AVENUE for fall - Immacu- -
lale 1 bedroom , modern , laundry , carpet , 1
appliance, private entrance , lighted off-street *
parking No pets or children $315 262-1211 J
103 E. STH AVENUE - 2 oedroom townhouse 1
No pets 12 month lease $375/month Call *236-104 1 (
105 W. 8TH - Great location for medical i
sludents 1 Modern 2 bedroom flats complete with *a/c carpet & off-street parking Buckeye Realtors f
100 E 11th Avenue. 294-5511 j
106 A 114 E. LANE - 2 bedroom townhouses -
with basements A/C . carpet , off-street parking I
Will accommodate 3-4 people* easily A must to j
see Resident manager . Jeff . 294-8330 Buckeye ,
Realtors . 1QQ E 1 Uh Ave , 294-5511. Fall ,
10TH AVE.- 33 W 10th Fall Efficiencies. »
remodeled, private bath & kitchen . Year lease <
$220-$245 Basement efficiencies- $170 Parking !
263-0090 j
112-114 E. 16TH - Efficiencies with carpet ,
of f -st reet  parking & a porch/deck Resident |
manager . David 299-6888 Buckeye Realtors: '00 ,
E i nh Avenue 294-5511 !
11TH AND indianola - Mooem 1 bedroom 1
apartments at 149 E 1ith Avenue Parking some I
carpeted Resident manager Mark . 294-8260 \
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 1 Hh Ave . 294-551 1 . ,
Fall

1, 2, 3 . 4 5 & 6 bedroom apa r tmen ts  1
townhouses , halt doubles & houses Southeast
and Southwest campus These units are >n
excellent shape featuring basements , yards,
off-street well-lighted parking & smoke detectors
Call 294-8637 or" ?94 BQ-:Q i bnn- i - Snrr

1, 2, 3. 4 Dedroom apartments $200-$450 No
pets 299-7124 Andy Please leave message
126-146 CHITTENDEN Efficiencies & 1
bedrooms with character Heat paid1 Off-street
parking & some are furnished Buckeye Realtors
100 E nth Avenue 294-5511 
1 • 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments Fire-
place one block shopping, park , laundry, tennis
294-4444
1 A 2 Bedioom apartemnts Available loi fall
$230-$380/month. utilities included 151 Chitten-
den 291-5937 
1/2 DOUBLE 3 bedrooms 2143 Summit St
$375/month No pets 1 year lease , starting fall
Call Charlotte Rhoades Re/MAXrc i  764-2222
1/2 DOUBLE 3 oedroom. Indiana at E Clinton
jusl south of Hudson Slove refrigerator , washer ,
dryer storms. $360 Garage available at $40 No
pets No children Available August 1st 421-7195
1454 HUNTER AVE.- 3 bedroom. Unique &
nice Newly redone Carpeted, storm windows,
very low gas bills off-street parking No pels
Available 8/15 Open 9am-5pm 846-5034 . 6 io
10pm 

1454 HUNTER AVE.- 1 bedroqm, very nice
Carpeted slorm windows very low gas bills ,
off-street parking No pets. Available now Open
9am-5pm 846-5034 . 6-lOpm
14TH/INDIANOLA - Nice 11 bedroom 4 bath
house w/laroe kitchen yard, paved parking lot .
washer/dryer Available tall 291-7368 
15-23 KING AVENUE, townnouses 3 bedroom
& den. carpeted, ail appliances limited off-street
parking Available August 31 si $495 & utilities
291-2477 
152 CHITTENDEN - 2 bedroom townhouses.
a/c. carpeted 1 V2 baths, off-street parking, and
dishwashers Buckeye Realtors. 100 E nth Ave ,
294-5511 Fall 
1621 N. 4TH - It's a beautiful nouse ' Fall
residents will have a brand new kitchen. 5
bedrooms. 1 1/2 baths & off-street parking
Buckeye Realtors. iQO E 1 Hh Avenue 294-5511
1627 SUMMIT STREET - Share 3 bedroom
apar tment  One year  lease. $420/month
297-7409 
1629 SUMMIT STREET • Share 4 bedroom
apar tmen t  $560/month One year lease
29/-74Q9 
1626 N. FOURTH STREET 1 bedroom
apartments with a/c. carpet and off-street parking
Resident manager . Jeff . 299-0698 Buckeye
Realtors 100 E 11th Ave . 294-5511 Fall 
193 W. NORWICH [corner of Neil Avenue) -
immaculate large 2 bedroom townhouse with
double carport New carpet , appliances , private
entrance, no pets Or children $450 262-121 1
1 BEDROOM - 1293 Neil Avenue Carpet , a/c.
laundry security system $225-$250 424-6211
after 4pm 
1 BEDROOM apartment in Victorian Village
Prefer grad student or working professional No
kids or pets 299-6059. 294-8728

1 BEDROOM, S E  ana S W  campus Great
locations atmosphere, low utilities 294-8637 ,
294-8649 iQ-8pm 
1 BEDROOM- all utilities included in rem Lovely
apartments in older buildings 15th & 4th .
Available fall Laundry facilities Range in price
from $295-$330 per monlh 12 month lease
890-4430 ___
1 BEDROOM- I3lh & 4th . Available fall Modern
carpeted, air-condinoned parking 12 month
lease $260/month 890-4430 
1 BEDROOM, modern. E 16th near Summit All
unities furnished No pets $300 882-1096 
1 BEDROOM, spacious remodeled apt m quiet
campus area 29 W Patterson Available fall
£250/month 876-9767 
1 BEDROOM apartment in security building
New kitchen, w/w carpet Low. low utilities Very
nice on Summil between 13th & 14th Available

September 1st $250/month 297- 188"
1 BEDROOM & efficiencies - Off-street narking
laundry facilities. 855 Chambers Road Peiia
Company, days 291-2002: evenings 294-4272
1 BEDROOM apartments immediate 0' fan
occupancy Free utilities, microwave lighted
off-street parking,, security entrance. 2 1/2 blocks
from campus, Non-smokers only $265-$290
486-7316 after 5pm 
1 BEDROOM- Large rooms, hard wood floors ,
appliances. 2200 Waideck . gas & wafer paid,
$315. 299-5536. _.
1 BEDROOM flats near Clintonville available now
& fall $275 includes gas, 2551 indianola
262-8797

rcr. "::r ¦w»mMisHPn

1 BEDROOM- 243 E 19th. Carpeted, parking.
Jo pets Available fall $220 12 month lease &
leposit 299-0374 
I BEDROOM - 303 E Duncan Beautiful
ipartment Carpet 4 appliances $195 457-5265
»r 475-5523 
I BR- 14th & Summit (l 751 Summit) Modern,
\ /C,  parking Fall $275 (1 person) $295 (2
arsons) 263-0090 
1000-2002 SUMMIT - 1 bedroom flats, some
:arpet , otf-street parking Lots of character '
Juckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th Avenue 294-5511.
100 W. NORWICH 2 bedroom $425/monlh. 12
nonth lease Tenants pay gas & electricity, no
jets very well sound proof , A/C. gas heat & hot
vater Next to Tutlle park Call 299-2424 
104 E. STH AVE - 2 bedroom townhouse
v/basement Fully carpeted  $250/month
157-5265 or 475-5523 
1135 IUKA - Large 2 bedrooms overlooking the
uka Ravine, some with balconies A/C. off-street
larking and laundr y facilities in this modern.
;ecurity building Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 1 Hh
Avenue. 294-5511 
2206 SUMMIT - Ouaini 1 bedrooms, north
;ampus area Carpeted, off-street parking, fenced-
n back yard Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 1 Hh
-wenue 294-5511 
220 E. LANE - Musi see 2 bedroom flats.
3reat location1 Corner of Lane and Indianola
Carpet a/c laundry and oft-street parking
Resident manager . Jeff 294-8330 Buckeye
Realtors , 100 E 11th Ave 294-5511 Fall. 
22S W. 1ST AVENUE- Large 2 Bedroom ,
carpet , central heat & air off-streel parking
Available now $425 891-2293 
229 W. 1ST AVENUE- 1 bedroom, hardwood
floor , off-slreet parking Available September
sJ 1 3 oa i -cc jo 

229 W. 6TH AVE.- large 1 bedroom, all utilities
paid Available Sepl $360 891-2293 
292 E. 15TH - Modem 1 and 2 bedroom flats
A/C carpeted, off-street parking, monthly gas
budget laundry facilities Buckeye Realtors. 100
E 11th Ave . 294-5511 Fall 
29 W. Clark PL. , o f f - s t r e e t  parking. 2
bedrooms carpeied A/C. available immediately.
$270 451-3912 
2 BEDROOM townhouse overlooking river ,
enclosed patio or balcony, 1 'fr baths, dishwasher
A/C. laundry facil it ies Prefer grad sludent or
faculty Peiia Co 291-2002 
2 BEDROOM townhouses and flats located at
2308 N Fourth and on Medary Carpeted, a/c .
and off-slreet parking Close to Clmtonville Ideal
for grad students Buckeye Realtors 100 E 11th
Ave 294-5511 Fall __
2 BEDROOM townhouse - W Blake Avenue
$320 Available July Hardwood floors, basemenl
w/washer/dryer hookups Quiet surroundings, near
park. No pets Prefer grad student , faculty or
professional Call 267-5700 
2 BEDROOM townhouse apartment ¦ 370-376 E
Northwood Large kitchen with appliances Central
air . gas heat Lighted off-street parking Low
utilities Fall occupancy Weii-mamtamed Privately
owned & managed No pets $350 471-2919
2 BEDROOM - 450 E Norwich Central air . w/w
carpet , appliances. $275 299-5536 
2 BEOROOM apartments and townhouses S E
and S^W campus . Great locations atmosphere.
low utilities 294-8637 . 294-8649 10-8pm 
2 BEDROOM townhouse fully carpeted Base-
ment Located on 9th between Summit & 4th
$250 457-5265 or 475-5523 - 
2 BEOROOM ¦Hi balcony 13th & 4th Available
fall Modern apartment , carpeted, air-conditioned.
disposal 12 month lease $345/month 890-4430
2 BEDROOM - September 374 E 13th 85 E
Oakland Carpel appliances $280 299-5536
2 BEDROOM . 1 1/2 baths, from $350 & 3
bedroom. 2 baths $475 Central air , w/w carpet ,
appliances, no pets 890-6464 or 291-0475 
2 BEDROOM 1236 Indianola Rd carpel ,
appliances $240 per month 457-5265 or
A7e._ c.c-ji

2 BEDROOM - Carpeting, appliances , a/c .
parking 1660 Summit (between 12th & 13th)
876-9723. 
2 BEDROOM north . 2454 Indiana, ready for
Aug & Sep! App liances, o f f -s t reet  parking
S235/month 927-3183 after 6pm 
2 BEDROOM basement apartment - Newly
redecorated $300/month includes water Call
291-0124 ___
2 BEDROOM townhouse North campus.
appliances $340 plus deposit 451-0102 
2 BEDROOM townhouse fan - 6 1 E 8th
Avenue Appliances a/c. parking $290 888-6357
anytime .
2 BEDROOM Hal '503 Summit Carpeting A/C
parking No pets Available fan $280 12 month
lease & deposit 299-0374 
2 BEDROOM townhouse- 65 McMilien Carpet .
A/C. parking Available (all No pets $340 12
month lease & deposit 299-0374
2 BEDROOM townhouse 2 ' 6 0  Summit
Carpeied. A'C. excellent condition No pets $370
12 month lease & deposit 299-0374 
2 BEDROOM, 243 E 19th Ave Carpeted
remodeled, parking excellent condition No pets
Available fail. $400 12 month lease & deposit
299-0374 
2 BEDROOM Townhouse , 1502 Summit St
Hardwood f l oo rs ,  basemenl . appl iances .
$250/month 457-5265 or 475-5523 
2 BEDROOM- 34-1 E 11th Avenue Available
Fall Microwave , off streel parking. 1 year lease,
rent $370/ month No pets Call Cnariotte
Rhoades 764-2222 
2 BEDROOM- 33 E Duncan Street , appliances,
a/c. of(-slreet parking No kids or pets $300
268-5975/ 268-1707 
2 BR- 245 E 13th (at Summit! Fall modern
A/C spacious apartment. 2-4 persons parking.
waler paid $390 263-0090 
2 ROOMS, share bath Clean Appliances
furnished Call 294-4979 after 6pm. 231-4336
3031 A 3033 NEIL - Beautiful location . 1
bedrooms with a/c. off-street parking & many
with new carpeting Experience clean living Call
Buckeye Realtors iQO E nth Avenue 294-551 1

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
^

->-ta a.. •«*¦«*•*••.• • 0'1 ,„„*,
262-1110 
3*4 bedroom brick '/? doubles S E campus
1361-1393 Indianola & 1366-1392 Indianola
Remodeled and everything new fenced in yards
fireplace , burglar and fire alarm systems wooc
decks, well insulated-- low utilities 294-8637
294-8649 1Q-8pm 
3 5 7*3 6 3  E. 14TH AVE 2 bedroorr
$340/month 12 month lease, no pets. A/C ga*
heat & hot waler Tenants pay gas & electricity
Very good condition and well sound proofed Cai
299-2424 
362 A 364 CHITTENDEN Newly remodelec
1 bedrooms & efficiencies A/C, off-street parking
some with sk ylights , storage « laundry m
basement - you gotta see it 1 Buckeye Realtors
100 E 11 ih Avenue 294-5511
370 E. 12TH AVE.* $300/month . 2 bedroom-
flats modern , off-street parking Dave 764-3886,
457-6771 *
3 BEOROOM - 191 E .3th All utilities paid
appliances $375 299-5536 ¦

3 BEDROOM townhouses Southeast campus
remodeled and everything new! Great locations
atmosphere low utilities Call 294-8637 294-8649
1Q-8pm 
3 BEDROOM - 320-B E 16th Avenue Available 1
Seplember $460 299-4715 
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath modem, E 16th near
Summit All utihtes furnished no pets $565
882-1096 
3 BEDROOM \'i double , quiel neighborhood
north of campus Many recent improvements 46
W Blake Available Fail Mon/mr*;̂  075,9757

3 BEDROOM moden apartment , off slreet
parking, 1 block from campus. 1632 Indianola
Available fall $440/mpnth 876-9767 
1 ¦Eat»#t#tU W....I, t~.-,l~„. ,-„ 1AA C ISlk A, .„»# ws.wr.WSVf U> n_ * luwi tr irju^c o-*** C ' Oil ' «vc
Carpeted , microwave , storm windows, walk-in
shower , fireplace basement $i45/bedroom
436-9002 
3 BEDROOM deluxe townhouse Very nice
Includes w/w carpet range refrigerator E 18th '
Ave Available September 1st $395/month
297-1887 | 
3 BEDROOM 1/2 double needs work No
off-slreet parking busy slreet But only $270/
month 451-0102 
3 BEDROOM, $260 345 Chittenden 6 rooms
plus bath , porch No pets 1 available now 2 "
available Sept Call 471-8796 268-3743 evenings
3 BEDROOM 325 E 13th Top half of nouse
very nice, carpet & appliances $325 475-5523 or
457-5265 
3 BEDROOM ' ; double. 2628 Neil Ave -
Hardwood floors, parking Available fall $380 12
month lease & deposit 299-0374 . 
3 BEDROOM- 1 V2 bath , appliances, washer/ <dryer hook-ups fenced-in yard , off-stree' parking
quiet neiborhood. 36 E Dodndge. near High & i
OSU Beginning September $335/ month j
263-8567 ¦ 

]
3 BEDROOM. Absolutel y gorgeous North
campus $165/month per person ($495 total)
Clean apartment Low utility Dills Newer bathioom [
& kitchen Clean safe & quiet neighborhood
268-1773. leavp message 1
3 BEDROOM. Absolutely clean North campus '
Patterson & Hfgr $490 Quiet & safe neighbor- '
hood 268-1773 .
3 BR- 50 E 7th (E K-ng) Fall Walk a tittle, save '
alot Modern A/C laundry parking $410 Can
263-0090 or see Res Mgr . Apt A 
406 E. 13TH immaculate 2 bedroom townhouse!
1 1/2 baths full ba^eme-t. exceiie^* se^ce ¦
lighted otf-s'reei parking appliances No ce's 0'
children For quiet ma' j re tenants Fall "eM only '
$320 262-1211 

40-A A 40*B E nth Ave. Avauaole fall Very
large 1 bedroom, like new Microwave ott street '
parking No pets I year lease $315/mom* Call
Chrlotte Rhoades 764-2222 
414 E. 12TH - Modern 2 bedroom f lats  &.
townhouses. ample parking, a/c . & some with
brand new carpeting Very reasonable, call Tony
299-0711 Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th Avenue.
294-55t1
447 E. 16TH - Modern large 2 bedroom
Clean, redecorated , w/w carpeting a/c . gas heat
Lighted of f -s t ree!  parking No pets please
Available now $300 Resident manager 291-1750
or 263-8699 
4*5 bedroom house 96 E 81 h Avenue Lois of
room, newly remodeled, low utilities 294-8637 .
294- 8649. 10-8pm 
4 BEDROOM lownhouses new SE campus
Cathedral ceilings skylights, spacious, low utilities
294-8637 294-8649 1Q-Bpm 
4 BEDROOM Townhouses-S-E campus . Grea
locations atmosphere, low utilities 294-8637,
294-8649 iQ-6pm >' T  j
4 BEDROOM townhouse - 1'9 Chittenden. 2 fuirj
baths microwave, dishwasher Available Septem-,
ber 1 291-0124 »
4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, modern apt . off-street
parking, no pets 10 month lease. 70 E 8lh Ave *$590 882-1096 
4 BEDROOM, 2 batn deluxe townhouse apart £ment W 9th Ave., near Neil. Off-street parking.,
laundry facilities in complex No pets $700'
Sparks Realty. 882-'096 ;
4 BEDROOM townhouse 2 full baths . kitcher>
appliances including dishwasher & disposal, w/w
carpet , a'c off-slreet parking, new building
Located on 4th between 1 7th & 18th Available'
September 1st $64Q/month 297-1887 ,
4 BEDROOM Victorian Village house 2 decks '
modern kitchen & bath, finished 3rd floor, lease,
deposit $700 459-3171 
4 BEDROOM* Aosoiute ideal location $600.'
ample parking spacious rooms, new furnace. I3T'
W Bth Ave Upstairs apartment 268-1773 ,
4 BEDROOM House . 1749-1751 N 4th between
14th & 15th $550/month Spacious living areas

^Call Mike 294-0715. ,
SO W. PATTERSON- Large 4 bedroom. 1/2
double Remodeled carpeted , insulated. ful|
basement w/ washer/dryer hook-ups Off-street
parking Available September 15 $500/month.
890-5516 488-3424 j

¦— <

by Stanley B. Whitten '

ACROSS
1 Manhandle
4 Open-weave

fabric
9 Jazz style

13 Mario's money
15 Macbeth title
16 Small bay
17 Ant of rock
18 Instigator
20 Cal. wine

center
21 Itch
22 Tocsin
23 In time

musically
25 Cinnabar e.g.
26 Weeds
28 Kinds
30 Scrooge word
33 Quantity
35 Seine
36 Lengthy tale
37 O'Hara or

O'Sullivan
39 The Manassa

Mauler
41 On — and

needles
42 Paul or Brown
44 Tenderfoot
45 In addition
46 Vatican

sculpture
48 Curl
49 Fleetwood —
50 Louisa May —
52 Reel
55 Gang follower
56 Nile bird
59 Certain layer

above Earth
61 Space org.
62 Travel
63 Electrical

units
64 Valley
65 Otherwise
66 Rendezvous
67 Was first

DOWN
1 Scheme
2 Verdi heroine
3 Lava-lava e.g.
4 Play a guitar
5 Bird sounds

^ 1 986 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Yesterday 's Puzzle Solved:
R Rurmeaa nnrt —̂̂^ "̂̂ ^̂ -̂̂ ^̂̂ "̂ I

7 "Bus Stop"
playwright

8 Torme or Blanc
9 Go up

10 Musical finale
11 Affirm '
12 Duration
14 Tyros
19 Com units
24 Thrall of old
25 Water mammal
26 Home of the

Buccaneers
27 With force
29 Colorful Baron
30 Dr. J's game
31 "For —

opportunity . . ."
(Longfellow)

32 Presidential
name

34 Purposeful
26 Fair
38 Once known as
40 Fictional

detective

I -̂̂ -

43 Majestic
46 Buddies
47 Warns
49 Marianne

the poet
51 Summit
52 Location
53 Swimming hole

¦

54 Burden
55 Restaurateur

Toots
57 Crystal ball

words
58 Beach cover
60 Army man:

abbr.

THE Daily Crossword

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
1 - 2 - 3 Bedroom

Well furnished

268-0651

2 BEDROOM
In the midsi ol ;t all1!!

60 Crittenden
Heat & a/c included some lurnisned
Resident Manager , 299-0766

or 294-5511

mit MriT run?::ŝ sp
RENT FOR FALL

1 BR Apta.
2228 N. High
2262 N. High

20 E. 14th (behind SBX)
•Lighted parking lots
•Laundry facilities on premises, all
with A/C , carpet , new paint. &
sparkling clean.
•All furnished for and will accomo-
date 2 students (may also be rented
unfurnished)

Soler Properties
244 W. Norwich Ave.
Mon.-Sat., 9am-5pm

294-4921, 291-2440, 895-7919
"THE BEST PLACE TO LIVE"

rri
THAT'S RIGHT!

Only 1 furnished, spacious 3 bedroom
townhouse left' Ideal for up to 6 students.
ONLY A 9 MONTH LEASEI 1580 plus
gas and e lectr ic Mo pets. Stop by
HOLIDAY HOUSE APARTMENTS
before it's too late!

1480 Neil Avenue 299-2882

FALL RENTALS
87 E. 14th • Effic. & 1 bedrooms
30, 32,46 W. 10th • Elficiencies &

1 bdrms (some unfurnished)
30 E. Lane ¦ Effic. 2 bedroom
1555 Nell Ave • Effic & 1 bedroom
29 E. Norwich • 1 & 2 bedroom
56 E. Lane • 1 & 2 bdrm townhouses
112 W. Lane • 1 bedroom
87 E. 14th • 7 room '/> house
130 E. Woodruff • 2 bedroom
1874 N. High • 1 bedroom
1896 N. High • Effic. & 1 bedroom
154 E. Norwich • 2 bedroom
159 E. Lane - 2 bedroom townhouse
104 E. Norwich ¦ 3 bedroom

PELLA COMPANY
52E.15ffhAva. 291-2002

(Mow )suite
it can be!

RESERVE NOW FOR FALL

$630 $825
(O.S.U. Academic Quarter)
HEAT & WATER INCLUDED

Our student suites:
• Furnished bedroom (single

bed, dresser, desk)
e Suite shared with only 1 or 2

other students
e Individual leases
• Air conditioning
e Use of kitchen facilities
e Furnished dining and living

areas
• Laundry facilities available
• Shuttle bus to campus
• Ample parking
• Accessible to shopping and

transportation

You'll like what we're doing at

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

505 Harley Drive (One block north of
Ackerman Rd.. off Olentangy River Rd.)
Model Open Daily 

261-1211

i I fi ©KHng beil J
| ^^ 

Renovation Division

RIVERWATCH
TOWER

364 West Lane Avenue
across from St. John Arena

RENTAL UNITS
*New, fully furnished
*September occupancy
*Efficiencies, 1&2 Bdrms
*Alr conditioned
*Carpeced
*Free Cable TV
*Resident parking
*Security personnel
*Laundry facilities

(614) 291-7171
(800) 334-1135

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal actions, violate*, normal

standards of morality and taste, or attacks an Individual race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex In
cases of doubt the proffered copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the business manager of the
lantern to the School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a majority vote of the members.
Decisions of this committee are final.

The Ohio State Lantern does not restrict advertisers beyond the limits of responsible journalism and the
rules imposed by the Ohio State University on aO student publications.

a. Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication.
b. All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many inches in depth as they do columns in width.

Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches In depth will be considered full column (21 inches) and charged
accordingly.

c The Ohio State Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity or
activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It further reserves the
right to revise any copy which b deemed objectionable for any reason.

d. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for typographical errors except to cancel charge for such
portion of advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. In order for
adjustments, complaints about errors must be registered to the Lantern Business Manager by local
advertisers within three days of ad publication date, and out-of-town must contact the Lantern Business
Manager at time of receipt of tearsheet of ad in question. Noncompliance with this request will leave full
responsibility with the advertiser.

e. No position will be sold or guaranteed.
f. A composition charge will be made for all advertisements set up and canceled without insertion and also

for extensive change in copy or style after advertisements have been originally set
g. No proof will be furnished on any advertisement which is received after deadline or for ads smaller in

size than seven (7) column inches.
h. If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contract advertising because of nonpayment advertiser will be in

violation of agreement and will be required to pay re-bill,
i. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words that impugn or

degrade sex, race, national origin, creed or color.
j. Advertisers must pay in advance of insertion until credit rating is established with the Lantern. The

Lantern reserves the right to require advance payment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the
advertiser is delinquent in payment or advertiser's credit is impaired. CERTIf IEO check or money order
required for out-of-town advertisers,

k. Advertisers on contracts will furnish the Lantern with a rateholder ad of the minimum sue in the contract
for use in contract period the advertiser does not provide an ad.

I. A tearsheet will be furnished to advertisers for alt display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
tearsheets are available (limit t S) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern Business Office prior to
publication,

m. Advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of Trustees, and its
officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost and expense, including reasonable
attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of advertiser's advertisement

n. Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in any way as being
endorsed by the Ohio State University.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required; this information is for our
records only and not available to the public. All mail-order advertisers are required to submit sample/proof of
product prior to publication.

B O O K S
USED ĴaMESi RARE

Fine Arts • Music • History • Childrens • Literature • Philosophy • Military
Religion * Foreign Languages * Mat. & Tech. Sciences * Occult * Dictionaries

Paperbacks • Sheet Music • Magazines, '.Scholarly Bargain Books

We Specialize in Scholarly and Collectible Books
Open 11:30-5:30 Mon. -Sat.
Karen Wickliff Books

. 2579 N. High at Hudson 263-2903

K̂gi^S^^^^^^^Sifcl
Thanks to you, OSU's #1 salon since 1971

RENT FOR FALL
Efficiency Apts.
47 E. 17th Ave.
101 E. 14th Ave.
150 E. 13th Ave.

•Laundry facilities on premises , all
with A/C , carpet , new paint &
sparkling clean

Soler Properties
244 W. Norwich Ave.
Mon.-Sat., 9am-5pm

294-4921, 291-2440, 895-7919
"THE BEST PLACE TO LIVE"
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•e*«« CHITTENDEN AVI - Groat deal l
oedroom apartments , fall . Utilities included
299-0766 Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Av«
294-5511 Fall 
8*7 bedroom house 1462 indianola Avenue
Excellent condition/ large fenced yard 294-8637
294 8649. IQam-Bpm 
••7 bedroom house. 1463 Indianola Avenue
Excellent condition, great atmosphere, dean &
spacious interior with one fireplace 294-8637
294-8649, lQ-8pm. '

•••• I CHITTENDEN ¦ 1 bedrooms & efticien-
cies Just a hop & a skip to class Large
kitchens, some carpeted, off-street parking Buck-
eye Realtors. 100 E. 1Hh Avenue. 294-5511.
5 BEDROOM V; houses, S E. campus; great
locations, atmosphere , low utilities 294-6637
294-66-19 lQ-6pm 
9 BEDROOM. 2159 Waideck . NE. 1 block N
Lane, large 'A house completely rebuilt , new
carpeting & appliances , parking, low utilit.es
$750 297-6804 
9 BEDROOM half house - 31 E Woodruff.
Completely remodeled, all new appliances includ-
ing microwave, dishwasher & washer/dryer 2 full
baths, carpeting throughout Available September
1 291-0124

82 E. Woodruff. Efficiency, all utilities paid.
S23S i bedroom heat included 1285. Lease thru
9-1-86 685-4166 
82 W. PATTERSON Large 3 bedroom 1/2
double Remodeled, carpeted, insulated, full
basement w/ washer/dryer hook-ups. olf-street
parking Available September 15. $405/month.
890-5516 & 488-3424 ___
8 BEDROOM home, living room, dining room.
kitchen, includes appliances & W/D. Fall 1671
Summit $750 676-6101 
9 BEDROOM house • 129 Chittenden 2 full
baths new carpeting throughout Available fall
291-0124 __
7*9 bedroom house, 88 E 8th Avenue 4
(irepiaces, laundry, deck , yard Well insulated
w/storm windows. 294-6637; 294-8649. IQ-Bpm.
7 BEOROOM house. 1478 indianola Ave
Excellent condition, new carpeting 294-8637 ,
294-8649 10-8pm 
7 BEDROOM house off High Street Very close
to campus , great tor friends. Available 9-1-87
through 8-31-88 Call John. 866-3988. 
•3 E. NORWICH- 3 bedroom double Available
Sept $500 891-2293 
•8 E. 9TH- 2 bedroom, full basement off-street
parking, stove , refrigerator , lease No pets
$285/month plus utilities 885-1857 
9 BEDROOM. 4 bath house Fraternity area
Paved parking lot . large kitchen, yard, washer/
dryer Available fall 291-7368

9TH AVE.- Renting now & Fall. Office 35 W
9th Ave Monday-Thursday ii-7pm; Friday.
11-4pm, Sat , 1pm- 4pm. Sunday 1pm-4pm. Call
299-6840, 291-5416 
A/C, 2 bedroom carpeted, gas. lease beginning
September 174 E 12th . apt E. 866-9293.
861-7926 
ACT HOW - Ren t  for (al l  Furnished &
unfurnished units available. From North to South
campus Beautiful , spacious 1 - 5 bedroom
apartments & townhouses in modern buildings.
WAN carpet , gas range, refrigerator, disposal a/c,
gas heal, lighted off-street parking Some w/
laundry (acuities on premises or nearby Furnished
units have coniemporary lurniture. G.A.S- Proper-
ties , 291-3430. 291-3798 Weekdays. 9am-6pm:
Salurday. 9arrv7pm 
ALL UTILITIE9 paid 284 E 13th Avenue
Spacious 2 bedroom $495 i bedroom, $395
299-47^5 _____
ATTENTIOH WINTER Quarter Grads 2
bedroom modern apartment. 170 W. 9th Ave,for
lease from June 1 thru March 20, 1988 $480
862-1096 ________
ATTRACTIVE 1 bedroom apartment with large
rooms, new kitchen, new bath Large basement
for storage & off-street parking 2466 N. 4th
Slreel $255 927-9373. 
AVAILABLE FALL* North campus. 26 E Blake.
3 bedroom w/ walk-up 3rd floor , updated bath &
kitchen w/ appliances of f -street  parking &
basemenl $375 481-0001 
AVAILABLE NOW - Unique 1 bedroom 284-A
E i3ih Avenue. $340 includes all utilities.
299-4 715. 
AVAILABLE NOW* 3 bedroom 1/2 double 11th
at indianola $300 No pets 263-6301 
AVAILABLE NOW* E Lane East of 4th Street
3 bedroom-l/2 double $300. No pets. 263-6301.
AVAILABLE NOW* Victorian Village, ail utilities
paid. 1 bedroom lofted apartment Appliances.
carpeting i£aross from Goodale Park $385
Brokers & Associates 294-3H2 
AVAILABLE NOW- Modem , large 1 bedroom
apartment Carpeting appliances. A/C. orf-stieet
parking 467 Aiden Ave. $230. Brokers &
Associates 294-3112. 
AVAILABLE FALL - 3 bedroom house - 2296
Summit $450, carpet hardwood, off-street park-
mg pets possible Ca» 262-8797 
AVAILABLE NOW - V i c to r .an  Village. 3
bedroom townhouse Hardwood doors, basement
with washer/dryer hookup 30 W Hubbard. Close
to Goodale Park Pets possible Call 262-8797
AVAILABLE NOW- 3 bedroom half double, w/
walk-up 3rd floor , updated bath & kitchen w/
appliances, off-streel parking & basement 24 E
Biake Ave 267-0446 
AVAILABLE NOW & fall 1 bedroom flats. 378
Wyandolte. $275 Hardwood f'oors includes
parking Pets possible 262-8797 
BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN Village efficiency
apartment Some furniture available $225/month.
includes uhlmes 237-2595 After 5pm, 421-2767
CAMPUS RENTAL9 - 2. 3 and 4 bedroom
apartments available for fall The Ritler Company.
457-7910 
CHITTENDEN AVE. for rent Near OSU- Call
Roy, 471-3412. evenings 
CL1NTONVILLE • 1 bedroom for quiet grad
student or teacher m deluxe security building
Laundry, appliances carpet, heat included. $340
No pels oi children 262-1211. 
CLINTONVILLE • FOR graduate students.
teaching associates , med students Quiet i
bedroom apartment in immaculate security build-
ing Laundry, all appliances, new carpet, no pets
or children $350 includes heat, water 3677
Indianola 262-1211. 
CLINTONVILLE, 3 Oedroom. V? double Living
room, dining room, kitchen Stove and refrigerator
provided Full basement washer/dryer hook-up
Near busline Grads preferred Call 262-7537.
CLOSE TO campus, shopping & laundry. 1/2
double. 3 bedrooms, new appliances & bath No
pels or children $4QQ/month 263-4804. 
COURTYARD VIEW al 340 E 19th Avenue. 2
bedroom apartment with carpel a/c , parking
Must see. Resident manager . Dave. 294-7662
Buckeye Realtors, 100 E 11th Ave . 294-5511
Fail 
E. 13TM, 14th , & 16th 1 , 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments. $210-$400. No pets 481-9623 ,
please leave message. . 
E. 14TH east of N 4th 1/2 double 3 bedroom
stove, refrigerator , storms, parking. $330 Available
August 1st No pels/children. 421-7195 
EFFICENCY WITH generous storage Quiet
buildmg North of campus Ulnlies paid 1 adult.
References/ deposit $300 268-6189 
EFFICIENCY A 1 bedroom - September 1565
Highland, Appliances. $190-$220 299-5536 
EFFICIENCY , 1 bedroom. 2 bedroom - 257
Chittenden Appliances Gas & water paid
$165-$220 299-5536 
EFFICIENCIES, ALL utilities included m rent
Lovely apartments in older buildings 2 locations.
15th & 4th and 168 Chittenden Available (all. 12
month lease $255 & $285/month. 890-4430
EFFICIENCIES 8239! Convenient High Street
location busline , short term leases on-site
laundry ofl-sireel parking, a/c, security door
Resident manager . 291-7368 
EXCELLENT LANE Ave location 1 bedroom
apartments beginning at $200 A'so. a 3 bedroom
apt Deposit & 1 year lease (Sept -Aug ) Ca'> for
info . 231-8260. 
FACULTY/ ORAD students preferred Modern 2
bedroom townhouse Very clean Carpet , base-
ment Children welcome. $350 457-6306.

FOR RENT* Free heal 1 bedroom apartment,
living room , bedroom , bath & kitchen Nice
$265 Tom Wilson 459-2232/ 866-3534 
FRATERNITY AREA - Available fall 15m/
Summit I. 2 bedroom apartments w/carpet a/c.
on-site laundry, off-slreet parking Resident mana-
ger . 299-4492 Office. 291-7368 
HOUSES FOR fall- 4 bedroom Call after 11am.
299-6640 & 291-5416. 
HOU9E9 FOR rent large & beautiful. Excellent
locations Low utilities 5-7 bedrooms. 299-RENT.
INDULGE YOURSELF in a beautiful , luxurious
Chestnul Hill apartments overlooking Tuttle Park,
We feature modern 2. 3. and 4 bedroom flats and
townhouses Complete with all amenities • a/c.
carpet, wallpaper, Laundry, pool, basketball courts
Some covered parking available. 150-171 W.
Maynard Ave Resident manager , 267-1096.
Buckeye Realtors, 100 E nth Ave.. 294-5511.
Fall 
JUST NORTH oi campus, quiet area. 2640
Adams Avenue Carpet and back yard. One
bedroom apartments Buckeye Reallors. 100 E,
nth Ave , 294-5511. Fall,

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED.
P.̂ "-".-ES-----------==~=-̂ =
LANE AVENUE. • Don't miss these attractive 1
bedroom apartments with carpet, security door ,
and recently remodeled Resident manager. Jeff.
294-8330 Buckoye Realtors . 100 E 11th Ave..
294-5511 Fall 
LAROE 1 bedroom near campus Carpeted ,
balcony, private entrance East 8th & Indianola.
$270 891-6120 after 500 _____
LAROE 2 bedroom apartment close to Medical
& Dental schools, walk-in closets, new kitchens
No pets Available now and Fall 1363 & 67 Neil
Avenue Thomas E King Realtor . 459-7700 
LARQI 9 bedroom starting September W/W
carpeting, ofl-street parking $420/month 56 E
8th Avenue 267-4301 _____
LAROE 3 bedroom townhouse w/nice front
porch Carpeting A applicances included For fall.
Call 444-8111 
LAROE 9 bedroom. 2089 N 4th St Available
8/01 $475 891-2293 _____
LAROE 9 bedroom house - W/W carpeting,
washer & dryer. 2 bathrooms. Starting September
$650/mon|h 33 E 8th Avenue 267-430 1 
LARGE HOU9E . carpet A/C. large yard,
fireplace, chandeliers (Near 18th & High). Ideal
for group of 5 ($135/each) 965-3642 after 5pm.
LARGE THREE bedroom townhomes w/carpet.
courtyard, good prices 1521-1535 N. High
Available fall. 291-7368. 
MODERN t bedroom apartme nt of f -street
parking, security lights Flats $285 253-0414 or
291-7723 _____
NEAR CAMPUS- The following have 5 month
free rent if you wish to paint {paint furnished);
325'̂  E 18th Ave. 3 BR. $400 2291 William. 2
BR home, garage $400 143 E Duncan. 2 BR.
$350 104 W. Northwood. 3 BR. new kitchen.
$450 2513 Doming. 2 BR home $380 2493
Demmg. 3 BR home, $380. 2368 Summit . 3 BR,
garage. $375 219 E Tompkins , 2 BR home,
garage. $380 457-5689. 262-1110 
NEAR MEDICAL school - Very modern furn-
ished efficiencies at 1463 Neil Super low utilities
Carpet and a/c Buckeye Realtors, 100 E nth
Ave , 294-5511 Fall 
NEIL AT 6th, Spacious 2 bedroom apartment.
heat paid, $425 263-6301. 
NEWLY REMODELED efficiencies one ana two
bedroom apartments Close to campus Efficien-
cies include utilities? Carpeted, off-street parking
and some with dishwashers Buckeye Realtors .
100 E 11th Ave . 294-5511 Fall. 
NICE, 8PAC10U9 1 bedroom Half block to
medical school Off-street parking $210 No pets
297-2123 
NORTH- 2465 East Ave . 2 bedroom townhouse.
A/C. carpet and off-street parking, water paid
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. nth Ave. . 294-5511
Fall _____
NORTH 4TH & Hudson Roommate needed to
share 1/2 house $150/ month plus utilities
Suzanne 447-1852 , evenings 
NORTH CAMPU9 - 130 W Maynard, nice 2
bedrooms, furnished and unfurnished, a/c, carpel,
off-street parking, laundry Resident manager. Bill,
263-9082 Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave..
294-5511. Fall 
NORTH GAMPU9 - Nice 2 bedroom 1/2
doubles 281 E Northwood Carpet parking.
basement. Buckeye Realtors 100 E 11th Ave .
294-5511 Fall 
NORTH CAMPUS 380 Wyandotte. 1-2 bedroom
apartments w/ ail appliances, heat , electric &
water paid $275 a up 237-6481 or 231-3222
NORTH CAMPU9 - 4 bedroom house.
Appliances. Available fall. $400/month Pets allow-
ed 1 month deposit 895-0376. 
NORTH CAMPUS - One & two bedroom
apartments 140 W Northwood & 2297 Neil
Avenue Call 294-3111 
NORTH CAMPUS- 4 bedroom- 2 bathrooms. 2
car garage Leav-e message 433-1491 day
1-873-5163 evenings
NORTH CAMPUS, 2259 N Fourth St., Va
double, appliances garage. Prefer mature couple
or grad student Available Sept 1. $325.
263-9049. 
NORTH CAMPUS houses- 3. 4 or 5 bedrooms
Excellent locations, spacious bedrooms, very
clean. $600-$800 pet month Call 488-6506
between 9am-9pm 
NORTH* COOK Rd. area Moonglow Apartments
from $270/ month. Flexible leases available. Is
sludy your plan"? Price a factor'7 Peace & quiet a
concern? Consider our adult community of 1 & 2
BR garden apartments. 10 minutes away from
OSU campus Appliances central a/c. gas heat,
carpet , pnvaie pool, parly house, laundry center _,
big walk- in  c losets .  Call 267-1730 daily
1iam-6pm. Sorry, no pets. Furnished apartments
also available _____
NORTH • FOR mature couple with no pels o<
children Large 2 bedroom townhouse with garage
in small quiet building 1 1/2 baths: hew carpet ,
finished basement washer/dryer hookup, all
appliances, electric garage door opener Only
$430 262-1211 
NORTH • NEIL & W Dodndge area 2 bedroom
apartments near banks of O'entangy River Quiet
6 scenic Days 291-2002 ; evenings 262-2614
NORTH OF OSU - 3 bedroom , halt double .
basement $325/month 491-1404 
NORTH OSU 3rea-  1 BR apartment  w,
sunporch living room dining room, appliances
Large rooms & c'osets $250 258-1080.
NORTH • WALK io OSU 2 bedroom , living
room kitchen , bath .carpeted, a/c, parking,
laundry No pets $375 299-5203 
OHE BEDROOM South campus, clean, modem .
oft-slreet parking, laundry, A/C, water paid No
pets Great location 299-1722 
it u c ncriDAnu ,.,,-. ic «,„...„„ 4. - _¦arne* a* _- _. n w w m - , j ' . j  ., i ..' ... I I- :, I ; . i r ¦

campus Perfect for Graduate student or staff
Newly remodeled apartments include carpet
drapes new appliances, air and poof Starting
from |ust $275 Call Cambridge Park 445-8301
Modeis open daily 
ONE BEDROOM- Modern aparlmenis with all
appliances a/c carpel, on-site laundry, off-street
parking convenient 8th Ave location Resident
manager . Brian 297-7033 Desantis Properties
291-7368 _____
OBU 2 bedroom apartment- Available now, 2
blocks Irom campus, otf-street parking, pets Ok.
short term lease available. $285/ month Call
459-3900 
OSU 980 King Ave Fall rentals 1-2 bedroom
garden apartments Call 294-0083 between
T2-6p m 
OSU-BATTELLE - Deluxe 1 bedroom. Range
refrigerator , bus $210 Call 299-2587. 268-8153.
OSU CLINTONVILLE 2584 East Ave - 4 BR
nearly new kitchen bath & carpeting $425
457-5689. 262-11 10 
OSU- KING Ave 2 bedroom apartment with
appliances, a/c 457-1749 
OSU NORTH - Spacious 4 bedroom half
doubles Carpel , hardwood floors , basement.
washer/dryer hookup, rear parking nice fronl
porch, backyard For more information please call
262-8797 
OSU NORTH- 2527 Adams Ave 3 bedroom
updated throughout , comfortable & clean. Washer/
dryer hook-ups No children or pets Available
Sept $395 262-115V 9-5pm 
OSU- VARIOUS locatons effeciencies , i & 2
bedroom apartments. Appliances,457-1749.
POPULAR LOCATION - 2 bedroom townhome
al N Court Very good size , carpel , basement
1660-1666 N. Hig h across from Law School
Available fall 291-7368. 
PRIME LOCATION - 310 E *8lh and — 

F
19th Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with
a/c , carpet , of l -street parking, and laundry
facilities Resident manager , Dave 294-7662
Buckeye Realtors. i00 E nth Ave 294-5511
Fall 
QUAINT 1, 2 4 3  bedroom apartments. For (all
Nice older homes unfurnished, off-street parking
All utilities paid 1 bedrooms, $180 $23. per
month 2 bedroom $320, excluding electricity 3
bedroom $385 T699- 1 701 N 4th St 1743-1745
N. 4|h St.. 1842-1844 N 4lh Slreel 294 1664
QUIET, SOUTHWEST campus location oil
King Ayenue 1382 Highland Slreel 2 bedroom
flats with carpet , a/c, laundry and of f -st reet
parking Resident manager . Michelle. 294-2452
Buckeye Realtors . 100 E nth Ave 294-5511
Fail . 
RECENTLY REMODELED - One bedroom
apartments, off-slreet parking, some with carpet at
335 E 12th Avenue Buckeye Realtors 100 E
nth Ave . 294-5511 Fall '
RIVERVIEW DRIVE (654-C)-  1 bedroom
private entrance. A/C carpet , storage laundry
stove & refrigerator . No pets $245 488-4236
RIVERVIEW DR. Available now Carpet A/Claundry, pool, no pets 1 BR - $240 2 BR - $275'
1 year lease 262-4127 
ROOMIE 4 bedroom house Range refrigerator
carpet Off-s lreet parking. Clean. $425 2441Indiana 263-0734 . 267-5402
SAVOY Renting for fall . 2 and 3 bedroomapartmenis W/W carpeting, appliances 22l-83l*\open !2-6pm 
SEPTEMBER 13th. Large 1 bedroom , 105
29* 2992* CGS P'US U"""es

SEPTEMBER 1M7, N 4th Si , near 17th AveOne bedroom , $275 Three bedroom. $480Owner pays utilities off-slreet parkinn PhoneSteve. 221-740Q days; 239-9407 evenmnl 
®

9HELTfRHOU9E APARTMENTS 2
bedroom a/c . gas fireplace , carport $395 1bedroom, a/c. olf-street parking £335 include! '
gaj. Resident manager. 299-4715 

,nciudes

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

SOUTH OAMPtfO ¦ '05 Chittenden l Oedroom
Hats good location, olt-stfee: narking Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E nth Ave 291-55" 'a1! 

SOUTH CAMPUS 60 E Euclid . -2 bed'oom
apartment w/ appliances, heal, electric & water
paid S27S/monlh 237-6481 or 231-322? 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now & Fall Office
35 W 9th Ave Monday-Thursday. 11 -7pm: Friday.
11-4pm Sat. 1pm- 4pm. Sunday 1pm-4pm Call
299-6840 291-5416 
SOUTH CAMPUS near medical/law schools
Modern 1 2 bedroom apar tments  on 9th
Off-street parking, carpel, a/c Resident manager
291-7366 
SOUTH CAMPUS - Two and three bedroom
apartments Some available now Call 294-3111

SOUTHWEST CAMPUS - Nice one bedroom
carpeted apartments at 252 W 8th Avenue
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E nth Ave . 294-55"
Fall 
SPACIOUS S bedroom house 1473 Summit
Excellent condition 2 full baths, carpeted , new
appliances 2 car garage. $750 431-2562 after
6pm or weekends 

VERY NICE 1 bedroom flats - 1492 Indianola
Laundry nearby Resident manager . Mark .
294-8260 Buckeye Realtors , 294-5511 Fall 

VERY NICE, roomy, 3 bedroom double m nonh
campus area Ava ilable September Stove
refrigerator $415/month 442-0912 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 2 bedroom townhouse
apartment Patio, new appliances, a/c No kids or
pets 299-6059. 294-8728 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, t bedroom apartments.
2 bedroom townhouses. 2-22 Clark Place . Great
location atmosphere , low utilities 294-8637
294-8649 10-8pm 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- 4 bedroom apartment
Newly remodeled, all new appliances storms a/c,
$480/month Evenings 299-9552 
VICTORIAN VILLAOE - 2 bedroom flat Over
800 sq fl O t f - s t r e e t  parking cent ra l  air
appliances No pets $325/month 29' - 4 4 4 4 .
6am-4pm 
VICTORIAN VILLAOE near Doctors North
Modern 1 bedroom. A/C. appliances carpeting
off-street parking. $225 Brokers & Associates.
294-3112 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE* '<> double. 3 bedrooms:
washer-dryer hook-ups. carpeted, basement- $495
8 deposit 267-5227/ 262-9158 Available tall
VICTORIAN VILLAOE- Neil & W 4tn Deluxe
lower duplex l bedroom, stove, tefngerator ,
washer/dryer , safely guards, storms , fireplace
$375 No pets or children Available August 1st
421-7195 
WEST CAMPUS summer special 858 Kmnear Rd
Reduced summer rates , pets accepted Fan
openings still available Close to school of
Veterinary Medicine Call Unlimited Property
Management monday-lnday 9-5 Saturday 11-3
299-4110 
WEST CAMPUS summer special - 858 Kmnear
Road Reduced summer rates Pets accepted
Fall openings still available Close to school of
Veterinary medicine Call Unlimited Property
Management , Monday-Friday 9-5. Saturday 11-3
299-4110

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
STUDENTS LOOM i oeorooms semi-
furnished ceiling tans, carpeied. rec room
Reasonable 274-6562
SUMMER ONLY ¦ Large 2 bedroom with a/c
52 E 8th Avenue Rent negotiable 267-430 1
THREE BEDROOM. Newly remodeled apart-
ment hdmes with new appliances carpets
drapes Also a large pool on-site laundry play
areas and on COTA busline small pets consid-
ered children welcome Perfect for staff or grad
students Starling from $410 Call Cambridqe
Park . 445-630 1 Models open daily 
THURBER SQUARE-  Renting tor fa l l  1
bedroom garden apartments Appliances pool
221-3690 open 12-6 
TWO BEDROOM- Roommate special starting
from $295 All feature new appliances carpet
drapes some with air large pool Flexible leases
Just 15 minutes from campus Ideal for graduate
students and s ta f f  Call Cambridge Park
445-830 1 Models open daily 
UNIVERSITY CITY area ¦ Modern I and 2
bedroom flats complete with a/c. carpel, laundry,
and off-street parking Resident manager, Doug
267 0061 Buckeye Reallors. 100 E llth Ave
294-5511 Fall 

"̂""Tc l7__ _̂_""_"j
0 UTILTIES- furnished $110 and up Call Dan..
421-283 1 between 4-7 pm p
O UTILITIES - Large furnished rooms Laundry
lac,Hies fiaipeleu 299-RENT -
114 E. 13TH ¦ Womens rooms Live in'
air-conditioned comfort for only $4 50/day now tilf
September 29' -0886 alter nam or call collect -
0 - 9 4 3 - 3 4 5 1  bef ore 9am or a f te r  10pm or ¦

weekends - *
$120 - S130. FURNISHED fireplaces bay-
windows carpelmg hardwood floors one Diock to
campus 294-4444 " .
207 E. LANE (Women). 72 Chittenden (co-ed)' '
Single, spacous carpeted rooms Laundry parte- 1

mg Summer- S275 S315/ summer quarter Fall' .
$450-$585/quarter 9 month lease 263-0090
237 E. 18TH AVE. off indianola fall $135-$155 '
monihly Payable quarlerly 9 month lease AH.
utilities paid 294-/297 _ ,
96 E. WOODRUFF AVE. Carpeied Ail utilities.
paid Cooking laundry faclrlies $160/ montfr .
866-0659 ¦_

¦

AVAILABLE, NOW- Clean furnished Fraternity ;
di5luc1. co-ed kilcnen laundry 299-452 1 .
EAST NORTHWOOD AVENUE Furnished
rooms, ut i l i t ies paid $195 to $250/mont.h- .
297-7409 __^
FURNISHED PRIVATE sleeping room Share;
kitchen bath t/2 o' basement & enclosed porch
with one person $200 monthly Utilities paid b(/-
owner Available now oi Fall Call 299-3351 '
runntsntu HUUMS - students pieierreo.
El 15 up Close campus 43 E 14th Avenire'-
159-5986 291-392' _
IUKA AND Woodru f f  - 1989 luka Avenue^
"urmshed rooming house 2 bathrooms laundry
acilities utilities included Resideni manager.'
Mancy 299-6360 Buckeye Realtor s 100 E Uth
-.ve 294-55" Fan . ' .
LARGE ROOM lor women $160/monlh . utilities
ncluded Share kilchen and 2 baths Living room.
aundry carpeted and parking Call 267-8837 , ¦

MODERN CLEAN lurmshed rooms for me'n '
Jliltlies paid kitchen & laundry available 84 B
12th one block to campus Summer rates
&300/quaner tall rates $350-550/quarter less 10%
discount lor quariar payments Resident manager
;99-9420 ;, -

HEAR 8TN & Neil $90 month share utilities'
!>o-ed Outet , sate medical/ professional student
leighborhood No pets, kids dr roaches Free
¦/asher/ dryer , big Ireezer , 3 refrigerators micro-
vave v/. baths Special slreet parking Serious
lludents only Very quiel 421-149 2 unlil 10p m
4EAR OSU - wi in shut t le  bus serv ice to
lampus Includes use of kitchen lacililier.-
urnished dining & living area Furnished bedroom
vilh single bed dresser & desk Heat & waler
ncluded Shared with only I or 2 other persons
ndrviduai leases al a rale of $675/quarter
minimum 9 month lease) University Village
formerly University Arms Apartments) 261-1211 ¦ '

• ICE ROOMS avai lable- corner of I6lh .i
ndiandla Females only Attractive rent Call
144-8" 1 "
JON'SMOKINO MALE for student rooming house.
4edium & exlra large furnished rooms Share
ilchen and bath ut i l i t ies paid by ownefrIl85-$220/monihly Available now or Fall Calt

39-3351 or come Io 186 E Frambes Avenue
•RIVATE, QUIET furnished All utilities pa d.
ncludes central an & phone $54 25/week or
,235/monlh No smoking 476-6656 
1UMMER - FALL - 100 E Lane Single rooms
-r women (Special Summer quarter rate: $210).
'ella Company. 52 E 15th Avenue 291-2002

JigJLgfJ^MJJFURNirAHtD

FALL RENTALS
1 Bedroom

2551 Indianola $275
378 Wyandolte $275

2 Bedroom
191-195 E. 6th Ave $270

3 Bedroom
28-48W Hubbard $410-5425

4 Bedroom
2248-2250 N.41h Si $450

For More Information
Please Call
262-8787

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
*-aaBBBBBaraBB *aaM*aaj-a>- aB*aB) >̂*Ta*a*

HOUSE
E Lane Avenue

Close to High Street
4 - 5 Bedrooms

268-0651

WE'RE DEALING!!!
•Reduced Fall Rental Rates
•Reduced Security Deposits
•Prime Campus Locations

•Liberal Pet Policy
•$50 Bonus For Referrals

Bung in this ad and receive $50 oil your
first month's rent

Unlimited Property Mgmt.
288-4110

Monday-Friday, 8:00-8:00
Saturday, 11:00-3:00

Rlverview Plu* Apartments
Renting Now and Fall

1 & 2 bedrooms, gas heat , siove & re'ngeraior
Many wilh carpet & a/C Adults only - no pets

750 Rlverview Dr.,1-5
From $23$

Resident Manager ¦ 268-7232, 236-8020

FALL RENTALS
Quainl Victorian Village 3 bedroom town
houses $410-$425 Hardwood doors and
carpet,  basement with washer/dryer
hookups. Pets possible 1 block Irom park
and busline.

Call 262-8787 

AVAILABLE NOW & FALL
85 E. 9th Avenue

2 bedroom apartments, stove & refrigera-
tor , gas heat , carpet , air-conditioned ,
laundry. Close to busline. $315.
Resident Manager 284-6623

GRADUATE HOUSING
Sale, Clean, Large 2 3 Bedrooms

AyC, parking, security , $400/month &
utilities 1655-1659 N. 4th.

267-2567 attar Spm
(Leava Message)

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Large 3 bedroom

Apartment

268-0651

Now Leasing For Fall Term
Large garden apartments ? bedroom, fully
carpeied All appliances included Central
A/C. laundry facilities , off-streel parking
133 E Lane Ave

885-7600 For Appointment

NORTH
Immediate Occupancy/ Summer & Fall
MODERN 2 4 3 BDRM APARTMENTS

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS; OFF-STRE ET
WELL-LIT PARKING AREA

CALL 861-2044
AFTER S:30PM 

AVAILABLE NOW & FALL
433 E. 13th Ave.

1-2 bedroom apartmenis , stove &
refrigerator , gas heat, and laundry.

From $185
Was Mgr . 284-6623, 236-6020

TOWNHOUSE
Close to campus

2 Bedrooms, carpeted
Furnished or Unfurnished

268-0651 

AVAILABLE FOR FALL
300 E. 14th

5 bedroom, 2 baths, laundry, olf-street
parking, piano.

297-1520

ARLINGTON AREA
1-2 BR flats & lownhouses All appliances
cei l ing f a n s . A /C.  pool & tenn i s
$350-$450 For more info please call

451-6824 or 262-8797

AVAILABLE FALL
1 A 2 Bedrooms
148 W. Norwich ¦ $430
1981 Summit - $24(J

Kohr Royer Griffith inc.
130 W Lane Ave . Apt. 36

281-8000

Get your Iriends together Rent one ol
these great goup houses by Aug 15.
Then enjoy a HOUSEWARMING PARTY al
Presley's--on us!'
161 E 13th 9 BR
175E. 13th 6-8 BR
127E. 14th 15BR
37E. 14th 14plus BR
135 E 14th 11 BR
179 E. 16th 6-7 BR
Convenient locations , washer/dryer
included, off-street parking, furnished/
unfurnished NICE1

Norwich Court Apts.
Conveniently Remote

Summer Sublet or
Pre-lease for Pall

1 BR - $225
2 BR Townhouse - $305

Lighted OFF-STREET parking

Joe A Wendy Andrews
Resident Managers

299-7119

OPENING FOR
RESIDENT MANAGER
331 E. 18th Avenue

$330/month
Modern 2 bedroom apartment Range ,
refrigerator , disposal, a/c and carpet No
pets. Responsible , fair management w/
prompt, attention to maintenance. Rent
reduction as compensation.

The Wright Company, Realtors
228-1662

AVAILABLE FOR FALL
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with w/w carpet , range ,
refrigerator , disposal, a/c. gas heat, light-
ed, o f f -s t ree t  parking, 2-4 persons
accepted
285 E. 14th From $400

Heat & water included

353 E. 13th From $320

LANDIS PROPERTIES
235-2523 291-8024

FALL RENTALS
46 W. 10th - 1  bedroom
158-165 1/2 W. Northwood • 1 bdrm
180 6 188 W. Patterson • 2 bdrm
87 E. 14th • 1 bedroom
144-162 W. Lane ¦ 1 bedroom
1483 Pennsylvania ¦ 3 bedroom
111 W. Hudson • 2 bdrm townhouse
78 W. 10th ¦ 4 bedroom
188 E. 16th • 2 bedroom

PELLA COMPANY
52 E. 15thAve. 281-2002

•CHESTNUT HILLS*

2 - 4 BEDROOMS

Luxurious Yet Affordable
Overlooking Tuttle Park
Pool - Laundry - Patios

A/C - Dishwashers - Parking

294-5511

AVAILABLE NOW ft FALL
EFFICIENCIES

382 E Oakland - Util. Pd. - $130
390 E. Oakland - Util Pd. - $135-5220

1 BEDROOM
467 Alden - $230

382 E. Oakland - Util. Pd - $195-$250
390 E Oakland - Util Pd - $165-5255

91 W Starr - $225
6971/; Denrason - Util. Pd - $385

836 Neil Ave - Util. Pd. - $340
2 BEDROOMS

382 E Oakland - Util Pd - $280
301-311 E. 18th-$300
137 E. 4th Ave. - $240

Stop by our office for a FREE listing
of vacant properties.

BROKERS A ASSOCIATES

1770 N, High St, 294-3112

NOW LEASING
A REAL VALUE

II you are willing to live one block further
f rom campus, you save $50 to
$100/month on rem. Modern 2 bedroom
apartments. Range, rettigerator , dispos-
al , a/c carpet 4 olf-stre et parking. No
pels

1991 N. 4th From. $310 291-2404
320 E 17th Ave . $330 294-4063
331 E. 18thAve.$330 294-4063

The Wright Co. Realtora
228-1662

DON'T
PASS
UP

THIS
BARGAIN!

Due to last minute cancellations, we have ¦

deeply discounted all our 4, 5 and some
2 bedroom apar tments.  .All prime'
locations.

2 BEDROOMS
132-140 W. Lane Ave.
4B E. Norwich J
19 W. 10th Ave.
232 W. 9th Ave

4 BEDROOMS
132 & 140 W. Lane Ave
47 & 43 E. 18th-Ave.
430-232 W 9ih Ave.
178 E Norwich

5 BEDROOMS
' 156 E. 13th Ave.
64 & 70 E. 12Ih Ave.
169 & 175 W. 10th

Our Lose Is Your Gain!
Cell Now

294-1684
Inn-Town Homes A Apt*. ;< •

, I

Hi
* Apartments
* Group Houses
* Efficiencies
* Rooming Houses
* Townhomes

A tradition in quality campus housing.
Over 1600 prime locations affordabl y
priced.

CRUISE

TO OUR PLACE FOR
THE BEST APARTMENTS!

fBUCKEYE |
-̂iS REALTORS !

100 EAST 11th AVENUE j

294-5511
i

• 21 Years Professional, Fulltime Property j
Management Serving The OSU Area <

i,

.̂ ^̂̂ ¦** F

[You'll like 1
what

we're doing!
from $325 per month
Spacious 1, 2 and 3
Bedroom Apartments
Heat and water included. Air
conditioning. Pool and planned
social activities. Laundry facili-
ties in each building. Ample
parking, Accessible to shopping
and transportation. Prompt
maintenance service

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

S05 Harley Drive (One block north of
Ackerman Rd.. off Olentangy River Rd.)

Model Open Dally 261-1211

I f  A C K l i n g beil
L  ̂ Renovation Division -—"¦

RENT FOR FALL
2 BR Apartments

All with central air , dishwasher , fully
carpeied and sparkling clean
(Can be furnished),

85 W. 8th Ave.
102 W. 8th Ave.
110W. Norwich
250 W. Norwich

263 W. Norwich (w/ fireplace)

SOLER PROPERTIES
244 W. Norwich Ave.
Mon.-Sat., 9am-5pm

294-4921, 291-2440, 895-7919
-The Best Place to Live"

I W&i I
I BBBS K̂ffllH



ROOMMATE WANTED
2 BEDROOM apartment (or neat person io
share w/30 old professional person m Grandview
$186 utilities paid dBl-0706 
9/87*9/88. 2 bedroom furnished townhouse.
Want to share approx $i80/month & moderate
utilities laundry parking 10 mm, north of campus
Jeff . 459-7919 
ABSOLUTE LUXURY* north campus Patterson
i'High OSU students preferred 1V; baths
butcher block kitchen track lights, clean & safe
neighborhood 294-0534 
CHRISTIAN OSU grad will share his north
campus home with non-smoking, non-drinking
men. 299-3800 
FEMALE, GRADUATE student preferred share
north campus house with 2 others monthly lease.
non-smoker , washer/dryer. $150 plus *>_ utilities.
2g7-4974 . Ehcia/message '

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 4
bedroom apartment , starting Sept 87 South
campus Audrey. 421-1679. Monday-Friday 4-7
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Non-smoker
Abarlment one block from High St $220 per
rrjpnth. utilities included Call 614-344-8741 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted immediately
Non-smoker 2 bedroom apartment Summit and
13th 291-5441 
F/M, own room parking next to school $135
ptus 294-8070 ' 
FREE RENT in exchange for nighttime babysit-
ting 11-7 30am You pay 1/2 utilities Far north
side Quiet area Call Marianne at 766-7750 _
FREE ROOM/ board & salary tor female in 4
bedroom executive Westerville home m exchange
Ifti helping bachelor father with occasional
supervision and tutoring or teenage daughter
Respond to P 0 Bo* 638. Westevlie Ot- 43081

ORAO HOUSE* 5 minute wa 'k tc c_ —p.s,
laundry No pets 299-6059. 294-8728 
ORADUATE STUDENT preferred Sha'e
spacious Victorian house , dose *.(? dowrtown
Unique' Comfortable 1 Gourmet kitchen, worhrg
fireplaces, laundry, intercom jacuZ2i $300 per
month, utilities included. 252-9377. 
GRADUATE/ PROFESSIONAL preferred 2
bedroom University City, secure & quiet complex
Mike 262-7469 
MALE/FEMALE • 2 bedroom $l80/month &
utilities . Can after 6pm 299-5321 
MALE/FEMALE grad studer;s (2) wanted to
Share targe 3 bedroom house w/ quiet male grad
student Nice north campus location. $19t/month
ft moderate utilities Call Dennis. 299-8731. 
MALI ROOMMATE* 2 bedroom. $200/month.
Summit & 15th Call after 9 30pm. 299-9263
NON-SMOKING FEMALE. Mature student/
professional needed Sept t to share campus '/a
duplex W/D , fenced bkyd , spacious & dean.
$133.34 & 'A utilities 1 year lease No pets Call
Dee/ Tina , 291-3005. 
ONI OR two female roommates needed to
Share house on Northwood $135 & 1/5 of
utilities 294-4276. . 
ONE OR two roommates to share 4 bedroom
apartment Close to Medical campus 421-9981
VICTORIAN VILLAGE! 1-2 roommates wanted,
3 bedroom apartment . 5th & Highland, starting
September Call 297-1262

SUBLET
1 BEDROOM ava^able immediately and for Fall
Cheap' Free microwave 486-7316 evenings.
FALL UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom 424 E. 14th
Apt B. range, refrigerator , parking Call Lisa
294-8160 (evenings) 
LARGE ROOM near campus $250 rest of
summer 457-2489. 
TERRIFIC LOCATION* 30 E frambes Need
place for one month'' Lease ends Sepiember 15.
leaving August 7 (Option to renew lease) 2
Bedroom, carpel , furnished, a/c. Call 297-7730

"j-"~__? __^_S "̂_™
A LA CARTE restaurant- Positions open for
dishwasher evenings & prep cook. Apply in
person between 2-4pm 
APPOINTMENT CLERK needed in our order
department , both parttime & fuilttme hours
available Flexible schedule w/ evening & weekend
hours1 Excellent pay No experience necessary
Easy access by busline Call Mr Smith 224-0980
ATTENDANT NEEDED TO assist disabled
individual at night Pay reasonable Ed. 421-6753
ATTENDANT(S) NEEDEO to assist disabled
individual alternate weekends AM and/or PM Pay
reasonable Ed. 421-6753 
ATTENDANT NEEDED to assist disabled
individual in morning (AM) fulltime Pay reason-
able Ed. 421-6753 
ATTENDANT FOR handicapped student 2
hours morning or ' hour night Call 421-2188
ATTENTION CO-EDSt Cute , personable. &
dependable person needed to drive shuttle bus at
studenl oriented apartment community |ust 5
minutes Northwest of OSU Will tram Parttime &
fulltime positions available Apply at: 505 Harley
Drive (just West of Olentangy River Road) at
University Village office 
BABYSITTING, LIGHT hous t ;- eepmg; late
afternoons, weekend 1" for room , board, pay
231-7590. Sunday-Thur evenings
BAKER ASSISTANT : ¦rtttme to tfa" -ow-
ledge of baking necessa' . Will tram ir p ' on
Aapply in person: 335 W. 3' ,'enue 
BANDS* NEW bands wanted ai v iewers *..ey.
Comaci Fran. 224-74 , i 
oiLinguAL (SPANISH) nights & weekends
Social work background Send resume to Refuge
program. 197 E Gay St . Columbus.Oh 43215.
BUSSERS • IMMEDIATE openings Parttime
Day or nighl shifts 451-7607 . Steve or Terry
BW3 IS now hiring for all shifts Competitive pay
m a friendly atmosphere Accepting both parttime
& fulltime help Please apply at 7 E W_. - 7 ruff
Avenue. 
CASHIER/ ATTENDENT wanted 16-24 hours/
week parttime for summer quarter or parttime
permanent hou'S i0am-5pm mon-fr & 8-3
Sunday Relaxed friendly almosnherr We are
flexible concerning days off for exams Apply
6am-2pm Sohio. Old Henderson _ Kenny Road
CASHIER NEEDED to work Cimtonville Store,
3301 N. High St. Apply in person No phone calls
please. Rite Rug Company 
CLEAN UP toxics not tables this summer with
Ohio PIRG, a nationwide student directed
consumer/environmental group Help pass mean-
ingful legislation while gaining political experience
Call Phil, 297-0743. 
COOK* BUSY downtown restaurant needs
dependable sandwich/salad maker . Monday-Friday
9 00-3:00. Some experience necessary Apply in
person, only, Monday-Friday 2-4. Brewers Alley.
499 S High St 
COURTEOUS, ATTRACTIVE spa attendants
wanted flexible hours, good salary. Licensed by
Columbus Health Department . 444-6564 
DANCERS CLUB Tahoe day shift opening
soon. Call 296-4005/ 471-2046 Leave message 
¦Aim S3O00* $4000 m 13 weeks Go to ¦ - ooi
Summer quarter and work for Tailored L—wn
Service Corp during our busy fall season ana
we'll guarantee you minimum earnings of $3000.
Through our incentive program your earnings
could reach $4000. Employment period begins
September 8 and ends December 4. Approxi-
mately 60 hours per week . We are located IS
[Jjgf north of campus off route 315 If you are
Interested in an interview or would like more¦_2_fon. please call 766-0194

HELP WANTED ]
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR house painter
wanted pamime 299-3800. 
EXPERIENCED GRILL cooks Apply at
Nangee's Cafe or call 291-6025 
FREE ROOM & board m exchange tor sharing
Krsonal care services for quadraplegic woman.

¦ ITS flexible Nice area Call evenings. Patti ,
481-9544 
FRESHMEN, SOPHMORES. & Juniors - Plan
ahead for next summer See if you have what it
takes to be a Marine Officer Ask about tuition
assistance, student loan deferrment free civilian
flight lessons, aviation guarantees Starting salary
as high as $23,000 w/mcreases to $32,000 in 4
years Cap! Herendeen. 469-5741 
ORADUATE RESEARCH asssistant- Ophthal-
mofogy coordinates medical research , assists in
preperadon of scientific papers, serves as
Associate Editor of medical journal Tuition
reimbursement & $1,000/ month 293-8041 and
ask for Audrey 
GRADUATE STUDENT* Social Service Agency
is seeking a dependable part-time -janitorial/
maintenance person to work daily starting at 4pm
Contractual position Call Joan at 294-266 1 to
arrange an appointment for interview EOE 
HISTORY OF Ohio- Video tape of the movie
"The Awakening Land" starring Elirabeth Mont-
gomery and Haf Holbrook. Shirley Nemish, Home:
231-7001 Work- 481-1310. 
IN HOME child care for my 5 year old son
Evenings Your child or another weelcome in my
Grandview home References Reliable 481-7598
before 4pm 
JUGGLING TEAM, proficient w/ Indian clubs
and other unusual obtects. to perform at a party
Call 294-8070 for details & pay 
LIVE-IN HOME OT handicapped temaie u_u
employee Exchange room & board for personal
care assistance No smokers, Female only, prefer
OSU student 8am-5pm 293-38'8' 6pm 10prn
888-2979 
MARKETING POSITION, due to expansion
we need part/fulltime sales personnel Knowledge
of marketing and computers is helpful but no'
required Perfect for students Cat! 294-01'6, ask
for Bob 
PAINTER HELPER will tram, fulltime. Call after
6prr. 262-9913 ask lor Bernard 
PARKING LOT Attendant Partnme position
10:00-1 00. Monday-Friday Some grounds clean-
ing Good driving record required Apply m
person only, Monday-Friday. 2-4 . Brewers Alley
499 S High St. 
PARTTIME CASHIER/ Attendants needed.
Flexible hours. Non-smokers only. Touchdown
Arcade. 2207 N High 
PARTTIME ATTENDANT needed for disabled
pefson, mcning/ afternoon/ evening hours Call
Beth, 421-1046 
PARTTIME, 10-20 hours/ week . Fn./Sat even-
ings Music King Entertainment is seeking 3
self-starters with outgoing personalities to train as
audio/ video equipment handlers/ engineers and/
or disk jockeys Pay is $5-$i0/ hour Applications
taken on Wed , July 29 at the Ohio Union, 2nd
floor . H.30am-1pm. 
PARTTIME SECRETARIAL work for design
firm 451-0767 
PARTTIME CHILD care positions available in
24 hour weekend child abuse prevention program
Call Turning Point at 299-1131 or apply at 94 E.
3rd Ave EOE 
PARTTIME POSITION available in our Lane
Ave Purchasing Department Data entry & misc.
clerical duties Must have accurate typing skills
and attention to detail 5-9pm Monday-Friday.
$4 00/hour Apply at Micro Center Business Office,
2nd level, 1555 W. Lane Ave No p o i  e calls
please E.O E 
PARTTIME OFFICE hefp- parttime secretary
needed for the Bicentennial Commission Office
the the Ohio Historical Society. Flexible hours,
above average wages Send resume to Ohio
Historical Society. Personnel Office. 1965 Velma
Ave . Columbus, OH 43211 EOE. 
PERMANENT PARTTIME position availalbe
doing misc office work for ousy salesperson
Duties varied and include data input, telephone
foliowup and organizational tasks. Hours flexible.
to average 8-19 per week. For more information
and an application, call 294-1754 , leave message
PHONE CANVASSING- Se era ' oersons
needed. Must speak clearly Hourly rate Parttime
evenings. Monday-Friday, 6-9pm. Call 221-8121
PIANO TEACHER to substitute with possible
permanent position Must be at least an under-
graduate m piano or working toward degree(s).
Must have own transportation & willing to work
afternoons. $10/hour . Start immediately Call for
an interview, 231-7123. 
POSITION AVAILABLE parttime permanent
Yard work , indoor & outdoor cleaning, painting
and some minor maintenance for apartments in
university area Flexible hours. Must own car ,
890-4430 
RETAIL STORE carrying gourmet nuts, choco-
late & fudge Commission on sales. Parttime S
fulltime needed Apply in person or call: Krern-
Products 1000 W Goodale Blvd.. 299-4131. 
SALES PARTTIME - Heurly & commiston
Friday-Monday. Transportation a must No phone
calls Apply in person 2-4pm. weekdays. The
Continent Apartments , 6380 Busch BlH\ Sun?
373 
SALES PEOPLE wanted- Docktor Pet Center -
seeking enthusiaslic. motivated people to sell peu
& their supplies Aplly in persson at Northland &
or Westiand Mall 
STUDENT WORKERS needed for book sheiv-
mg in OSU Law Library Call Martha. 292-6691
SUMMER JOBS- Local company has openings
for full and parttime work Flexible hours to lit
school schedule Start at $7.50. can make more,
management opportunities available We offer
corporate scholarships and excellent training. All
majors may apply Local students preferred Call
888-2720 (9-2) 
TELEMARKETING - We are expanding and
now have full & partnme openings in our
telephone order department Base pay $5/hour
plus bonuses, commission. & incentive Top
producers earn $l0-$12/hour Major medical &
dental benefits package We offer a flexible
schedule w/evenmg & weekend shifts. Easy
access via busline No experience necessary Will
tram Call Mr Jones. 224-0980 
WAITERS/WAITRESSES - Immediate open-
ings. Day or night shifts 451-7607 . Steve or
Terry 
WAITERS/ WAITRESSES- Full or parttime,
work I1am-3pm or 3:30-7 30pm. Apply at Friend-
ship Village ot Dublin. 6000 Riverside Or or call
Jackie at 764-1600

_____i__ F2!!L--£2I_«_-—
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS $20 00/pe<
quarter plus $5 00 deposit. For delivery- within 24
hours 764-168-1- 299-2911. 
RENTALS LIMITED- TV rental & repair- TV' S
stereos , refrigerators Lowest rates & highest
quality. 299-3690 (24 hours)
__ ¦_____ *

—i

_
MH_ WANTED_

B____B
ALL MAJORS - rTjCkleberry House a 2-i-hou
crisis counseling center lor youth and families , i!
looking for volunteers Increase your communica
tion skills while helping troubled youth. Training i:
provided Apply at 1421 Hamlet St or cal
294-5553 ask for Lisa 
BASEBALL A FOOTBALL cards- lmmed<a(i
cash -aid Condition important Prefer 1940- 1980
864-3703 
GARAOE HEEDED for summer near or arounc
W. 9th Avenue. 421-1521

FOR SALE
3 CUBIC Ft. refrigerator tor sale. 6 months old1!
$250. Call 299-3361 
•76 VW Dasher. 2-door , 66,000 miles, runs great.
all new parts 291-7835. 
AUDIO EXCHANGE specializes ir quality
pre-owned stereo components & saves you up to
75% We buy. sell , trade, & take consignment .
3049 Indianola. 263-4600 
BODY MATS (sleep exercise. & sun) - Thick A
beautiful $5 00 Mack Mattress Outlet. 262-2088.
COMMOOORE-64 SYSTEM for sale Color
monitor , disk drrve. modem, GEOS. 50 plus disks
software complete documentation $500. Call
Greg. (H)263-8634 
COMPUTER TERMINAL* Modern (1200).
cable, manual , perfect for OSU System only
$350 Call 268-1717 Lee/ Yung 
FLAGS * EVERY state every nation in stock
Miniature - custom - flagpoles Lawson Flag
Supply. 4701 N High Street 26 1-0416 
FURNITURE* for sale twin beds, dinette set,
chairs, dressers Good shape Call tor appoint-
ment on Sunday. 7/26 Leave message , 297-7096.
HIDE-A-BED SOFA with gold corduroy slip
cover , radio & record player in attractive cabinet.
both excellent condition each $50 451-953 1
IBM PC for sale Taxan monitor , 2 drives, 512 K
w/ Ramcard , dock/calendar. DOS. 3 manuals.
$1200 Call Sandi (H)863-8619. (W)864-2409.
LOFT (BED) - 5 1/2 feet high If interested call
Sal at 291-7282 
MACK MATTRESS Outlet a Christ-centered
business. Tremendous savings on factory brand-
name bedding Price it somewhere else-- divide
by three- that 's about our price1 2582 Cleveland
Ave 262-2088 
MATCHING COUCH & cnairs in neutral suede
Design classic yet contemporary 3-piece set.
$200 Call 294-0753' 

ONE-WAY TICKET to Anchorage Alaska (via
Seattle). August 7th, $195. Phone 447-123 1 
STEREO EQUIPMENT wholesale Most pricing
below dealer cost Discount with ad. 299-7986
TROPHIES, PLAQUES, awards , engraving
Best price around campus Duality Trophy 3341
N High St 268-3930 
USED TIRES - Get 1 free when you buy 2
mounted Maggie's Place, 682 £. Hudson at 1-71
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off Wedding
stationary, gifts & accesones 15% off. Drop off &
delivery in the campus area 764-9624

__________________________
CLOSE to OSU' Bui OOI loo close Remodeled
large 2 BR home w/ deluxe kitchen, dining room,
new furnace full bsmt.,1 car gar , 495 Maynard
$45,000 Joni Mannion . Real tor .
865-3790/882-5100 Holzer Wollam 
NORTH CAMPUS house Well maintained,
garage $30 s. Nancy Orlando. Buy Ohio -
457-?900. 451-4740, 
NORTH CAMPUS - Price reduced $5000
Owner s giving away this 4 bedroom, brick 2
sfory w/oasement . porch, off-street parking, wood
floors & gas heat Only $39,900 DU166. Owight
Eberhan. 889-7400

^̂
MOBILE HOME^̂ ^

CLEAN, ATTRACTIVE , 2 bedroom 10x44
appliances awning, porch Close Io OSU $2,900
Phone. 231-4237

¦"™"""̂ TO
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-
Buying selec

- 
cars &

trucks in running condition 1-967-7642 
i976 FIAT 131 - Automatic, reasonable price.
261 6984 
1976 FOP. 9 Pinto 4-speed, 46,500 miles Very
good cone! lion $900 267-1536 evenings 
1979 f JSTANG - Rebuilt transmission Runs
well. Higi mileage Can 771-0892. 7-9pm 
*76 SAPPORO 5-speed runs great, ong owner
$900 Call "64-1489 after 5pm. 
61 AMC Concord Slat^onwagon 50 000 miles,
excellent condition Gomg abroad. Must sell
292-2891 
ALTERNATIVE AUTO Care- Maintenance &
repair foreign & American Free estimates 585 W.
Second Ave. 294-0580 
AUTO-AIR CARE* We speciai'ze on air
compressors for general motor vehicals AMC &
other vehicles using A6. 0A6, R4 , & V5 By
appointment only 'Gils Air 429 E. Sheldon Ave.
rear of 1451 Parsons Ave.. Columbus Ohio
43207 (614)443-5212/ (614)445-6212 
CASH AT your door- for junk or wrecked cars.
Prices quoted or the phone Edison Auto Parts.
274-1118 Ask for 5lan 
TOM A JERRY'S Auto Service. 1 701 Kenny Rd
488-8507. Minor , major repairs Tow service.
MasterCard & Visa 
TRANSMISSIONS- USED & reconditioned,
standard & automatic. Sold & installed. Reason-
abie prices Lester 's Garage, 221-1857 

__ _̂ W£TORCYCLESS
^SUZUKI GS300L- e*ack Less than 5000 miles-

$790 Call 267-8127 

BICYCLES
NEW & USED bicycles La rge  selection
Campus Bike Shop 2887 N High Street (near
the Big Bear) 261-0106

LOST
LOST: BROWN laffel Reward Can Mien
268-0065

TYPING 
MM"

SoTo6/LnSE ($0 08/lm? 2
~

Tour service) Profe?
;ional word processing including spell check
Dissertalions , theses papers, resumes letters.
Guarantee OSU Graduate School requirements
Near campus Mastercard /V isa  accepted
268-8193 
$0.07/15- E - Professional woro processing,
computer spell checking, easy revisions Fast and
accurate Theses, dissertations, etc 436-2516,
S0.09/LINE. Word processing- rushes/reports
Proofread tapes S some phone dictation free
pick-up/deiivery/campus 25 years experience.

. 486-162 1 
S0.10#/llne--student papers Rush emergency
service 24 hour service. Word Processing People.
3857 N h'gh St . 261 -871 1 --  days.
261 -6264--evenings/weekends 
S.10/LINE - Rush service Word processing
Letter quality printing Terms. Iheses. manuscnpts.
resumes Edilmg 10 minutes west of campus
486-74QQ 
$1.50/ DOUBLE space page Word processing/

, letter perfect Near S campus Call 297-1528
before 8pm 

i SI.SO/PAGE ($2/page. 24-hour service) Profes-
sional work processing including spell check
Near campus on busline 268-8193 
15TH A HIGH - The Typist (above Zantjgo .,.
Academic & business typing and word process-
ing Spell-check Resumes For all your typing
needs, call 291-S882 

I ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting 2367 N
High Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing

p (foreign language, technical , scientific) Resumes,
r computer typesetting laser printing 
i ACADEMIC A GENERAL word processing.¦ editing English . French, Spanish. Pica 5*/hne.
> B'te 6g/lme Call 263-4017 

CALL WORD Pro for all your typing/ word
- processing needs Eves-' weekends 268-2106
5 COMPUTER- LETTER quality printer- spell-

check, grammar, punctuanon aid Reports, theses,
- dissertalions . betters , low prices, campus

Resumes , $10-$20 Free pick-up/ delivery
486-1821

TYPI -JG 
M"

Dl-K CONVERSION. We can convert your
Iheses/ dissertations to our computer Save
Bndiess hours of retyping and costs Word
Processing People . 3857 North High Slreet.
261-8711 days. 261-6264 evenings 
EXPERIENCED. TERM papers, manuscripts ,
lapes transcribed Pica/elite Reasonable
263-8853 
FAST, ACCURATE typing done in my home
Letters, speeches manuscripts bulletins, term
papers, post cards envelopes etc Dependable
service, very reasonable rates Roberta Gardner ,
274-5065. after 4 

 ̂FAST, EFFICIENT word processing Pick-up &
delivery extra copy, spell check proofread 10«
per line Charlolte 678-7504 
NEED SOMEONE to type papers who'll correct
spelling and punctuation? Call 258-0017, 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING- Word processing
Copying service. Students call for discount
pricing Resumes- various print sizes including
bold print 847 S High St 444-0734 
PROFESSIONAL WORD processing for term
papers/class projects Versatile experience to
handle assignments from professors or students
$1 25/double-spaced pg , $2 00/ page, next day
service Med. terminology also Call after 5 30pm,
459-7256 NW area 
QUALITY TYPING- on Selectnc Choice of
three types Term papers, iheses, dissertations
Reasonable rates 451-9531 
RUSH/EMERGENCY 24 hour service Word
Process ing  People.  3857 N High St
261 -8711 -days 261 -6264--evenings/weekends.
SUSIE SECRETARY will do your typing for
you Call me: 846-3328 (ext 32) 
WORTHINGTON - IBM Selectnc or IBM word
processor Accuracy guaranteed Term papers.
resumes, dissertations. 846-4343

TUTORING
ALL UNDER GRADUATE r rath statistics,
299-55H . Master 's degree (Math) 29 years
experience. 
COMPUTER TUTOR) Pascal. Cobol. Assembly.
DBase III. & IBM PC programs Call 755-46M.
FRENCH TUTORING. Call Janet, 443-4202
MATH MAJOR & experienced tutor available
anytime for Math 150 and below First half-hour
tree. $5/hour thereafter Call 451-3577. 
MATH TUTOR* ail courses ,  pa t ien t,
experienced, on campus location Bob 291-5040
anylime 
MATH TUTOR* ail courses- also statistics A
physics- 10 years experience. Call Clark anytime.
294-0607 
SPANISH TUTOR* Classroom tutoring, conver-
sation, translation, travel. Call 262-3273-

*M^̂
CHHI5TARE^MM''

^ Ŝf iTSHcl ŜI Î ŜSrSSISf
m the campus area 7am-6pm. Call 290-0647
PARTTIME BABYSITTER wanted Responsibis'
loving person for 11-month old Reference!
required Call 451-5797 

ZZ!ZZ_1EE_IZ-Z_Z
SI??TESTsT !̂opy^Any s!ze L™To 7vi™X T 4.
full sen/ice, letter, legal sizes, reduction, enlarge-
ment. All types for 3 99 cents/ copy . Call
267-9601 Pick-up & delivery services available. It
call by Aug 15, will get 10% discount (3 59
cents/ copy). 
A HOME/Office Transport service for entire
home/office relocation or 1 piece pickup/delivery
& storage moving Insured 253-HOTT. 
BALLROOM DANCE - Latin & American.
Private lessons, your home $25/hour Call
268-8153 299-2587 
BALLROOM- or folk dance classes, your place
or ours , 6 hours. $32 Groups $45 session.
Private $20/hour . Our 12th year this campus .
262-2777 
BILL'S AFFORDABLE in town moving Also
general hauling available 276-9715 
FLIGHT ATTENDANT position could be yours
Experienced fight attendant shares information on
how to land that job! Learn all the secrets.
including how to apply what to expect m the
interview, & training' Send $1395 check or money
order for booklet to: Flight Attendant Hotline. P 0
Box 66190, AMF O'Hare Airport. Chicago. IL
60666 
FREE DRYING with washing Sunshine Center.
435 E. 17th Ave Open dairy. 7:30am- 9pm. 
MULTI-ENGINE A ATP rating in Beech
Duchess Instrument rating's and all other pilot
training in late model , clean aircraft custom

about our package rates. Call Gerry Thomas.
Fairfield Aviation 614-837-6760, 
PIANO LESSONS, Carol Knapp. all ages- MM
Degree Learn how to practice 268-8802. 
RESUMES A COVER tetters professionally
prepared Prices begin at $10 268-8193
RESUMES* PERSONALIZED to highlight your
special qualifications Writer w/ M A from OSU
861-5980 
THESIS BINDING oy the Book Doctor
includes lettering 877-3694 See samples at
Long's Bookstore

M—Z—i—^—ZZZZZNUDE DANCING Is respectable and fun 5
days and 7 nights a week at The Garden. 1187
N High at 5th Avenue. Attractive self-assured
dancers apply 11-5 weekdays or 8pm nightly
$500 00 plus per week possible with absolutely
no sexual contact No experience necessary must
be 18 with positive ID . 
TEN-CHI SEMINAR- non-cosmetic facial re-
patterning can erase symptoms of facia! aging
thru correction of energy & muscle imbalances
Aug 1 al 10am Liz Freeman ot Boulder .
Colorado will be at Valley Studio 3400 Calumet
St.. Columbus To register or for more info call
253-2206

STUDENT LOANS
Up to $54,750 per student

Only 8% Interest
Immediate & future loans. No credit
requirements No co-signers Repayment
begins 6 months after graduation or

withdrawal. Call 457-4448, 10am-5pm

Professional Word
Processing Services

T ^
_B Books

_^vl J Manuscripts
1_ s 1̂  Disser ta t ions

*Spell-Check
For Appointment , Call:

265-9311

_
ll-ll

_
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WANTE
__^̂ ^̂  

'

WANTED:
PEOPLE WITH

CANKER SORES
(MOUTH ULCERS)

present less than four days to
participate in a research study
conducted by the Department of
Family Medicine The study tests the
effects of a topical drug on canker
sores.

Call Dr. Rick Ricer
293-8100

For more information

HI

PARTTIM* SALES
EARN $30O-$5OO/WEEK

Executive Lawn Care needs enthusiaslic
sales people to contact homeowners
about our lawncare services. No experi-
ence necessary. Previous sales experience
helpful. For information, call:

771-0108

TEMPORARY HELP
Needed Aug 9-13, 1987 Responsible
people to ooerate audio visual equip. Will
train , ho 3 vary. Don't have to be a
student iu/ hour Call Mrs. Sieling,
292-8571 Tues.-Thurs . 9-3.

« ATTENTION STUDENTS *•
Need 5-15 people lor national
company. $8.92 rate. Scholarship
program. Fulltime now, parttime fall.

488-4518 or 861-1298

_^__^__^w__nj__r"""" ^̂ |TRS_j__K_j _̂_j_j_
1 

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
NEEDS YOUR ASSISTANCE IN CONDUCTING

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES

YOU CAN EARN UP TO $500.00
There are many new studies being conducted in the Clinical Pharmacology
Unit on the OSU Campus during the Summer Quarter. New pharmaceutical
compounds being studied are:
1. Stomach Ulcer Medication: Requires 36 hours.
2. Antidepressant: Requires 36 hours.
3. Antidepressant : Requires Five nights and Four days. (One outpatient

visit required.)
4. Antianxiety: Requires three nights and two days. (One outpatient visit

required.)
SPECIAL WEEKEND STUDY

(No Classes Missed)
Antibiotic Study: Requires two nights and one Saturday on two (2) separate
occasions at weekly intervals. Study date: 8/7-8/09/87 & 8/14-8/16/87.
MUST COMPLETE ALL SESSIONS.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ELIGIBILITY:
1. Males from 18-45 years old weighing between 135-200 pounds (Must be

within 10% of your ideal weight for your height and body frame).

2. YOU MUST NOT BE PRESENTLY TAKING ANY OTHER MEDICATION,
(PRESCRIBED OR OVER-THE-COUNTER such as aspirin, Tylenol, cold
capsules, cough syrups, antihistamines, dietary aids, etc.) AND DRINK
LITTLE OR NO ALCOHOL. NO MARIJUANA SMOKERS OR COCAINE
USERS (Drugs of Abuse Screens will be Administered.

3. No participation in a study within the past month.
These projects will require that you receive single or multiple doses of a
particular compound. You could be in the hospital clinical unit for the speci-
fied time of your particular study. During this time, you will receive your
meals, be able to do your laundry and have access to television. Visitors will
be allowed. You will have your blood drawn and have laboratory work done
to ensure your health. These tests will not be charged to you.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL: CATHY
614/292-6908 , 292-6909 or 292-6910

(8:30am until 4:30pm) and
Apply at: 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue
IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN. 

REAL ESTATE <___
<__JREAL EI TAT£______

SALE AND RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE

90% financing
Student Condos
RIVERWATCH TOWER

364 West Lane Avenue • Columbus, Ohio

* Closing process underway for September occupancy
* Located at campus across from St. John Arena
* Fully furnished • Cable TV at no extra charge
* Rental Units start at $320
* Sales start at $36,900 with 90% financing

Call or come by our on-site office.
Open 9-6 Weekdays, 9-3 Saturdays, 1-5 Sundays

SEPTEMBER OCCUPANCY

_ _ja& RIVERWATCH TOWER
r~-_3^$J"J3fili ^t>w 3o4 West Lane Avenue
PS: SF*f]i5 WR 

*> imiTir^srw Columbus, Ohio 43201

og^HJMgM (614) 291-7171
£s m̂Fmf§g£&- (goo) 334-1135

FlbLDEN GROUP
V i i i -

IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS

FDR

TELEPHONE
REPRESENTATIVES

PART-TIME
EVENINGS

CallBrendaWatker 451-0415(4-9pm) I

MEDICAL PERSONNEL
NEEDED

Local plasma center needs persons who
are willing to train for the positions of
Donor Room Assistant or Screener Techni-
cian Permanent fulltime & parttime day &
evening positions available. Nursing, pre-
med, ajence background helpful. Apply in
person at:

PLASMA ALLIANCE
2650 H. High St.

EOE M/FMH
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J?T^ NOW HIRING

• $3.95/hour starting!
• Ideal summer quarter Jebl
• Gain useful funtfralsing and
communications experience)
• Be a part af a team that It
helping OSUI

Hiring reliable, enthusiastic , articulate
OSU students for Spring '87 students
returning Fall Quarter) to work lor the
Office of University Development in tele-
phone fundraismg Sundays, 1.3O-5:30pm
and 6:00-1000pm: Mondays-Thursdays.
6:00-10:00pm. Parttime employment. B-20
hours. Must be able to work one Sunday
session. Start immediately.

Contact:
OSU Development Office

10am-4pm
292-1345

CONNETICUT FAMILY
SEEKS NANNY/

MOTHER'S HELPER
kx '8-24 to care for two boys age 5

is and two years. One year commit-
m. tl, $125 a montr- Private room, board
and car provided. Travel expenses paid
Five / work week. Requirements

ie non-smoker , must swim, and
mu». ave child care experience (babysit-
ting).Position open in September.

Call for details
between 8am and 8pm
PHOHE (203) 345-8948

Send resume and three
references to:

LYNN HEISE
THE LANDING

HIGGANUM, CT 06441

NURSING ASSISTANTS
Yorkshire Health Care Ctr.

1425 Yorkland Rd.
861-6666

'Are you an experienced nursing
assistant looking for an opportunity
to grow?

A caree'r ladder thai encourages
continued professional & financial
growth.

We have just such a program &
want lo share it with you.

Allow yourself the opportunity of sell
fulfillment as a Nursing Assistant on
our health care team.

No appointment necessary for
interview.

EOE M/F/H/V

PARTTIME
RECEPTIONIST

The Heinzerling Foundation is accepting
applications for a parttime receptionist to
work every other weekend & holidays.
Hours are 10am-4pm. Good starting rale
& automatic increase after probation..
Some flexibility in sceduling. excellent
opportunity for a 2nd income or student.

All interested applicants please apply:

1755 Heinzerling Dr.
Mon„ Wad., Frl., 8)30-12

Tues., Thura., 14:30
You will be interviewed

after completing an application.
EOE 

NOW HIRING
FOR SUMMER ft FALL

•Flex, hours that work w/ your class
schedule.
•Free meals.
•Free unifornis.
• C lose rs  & openers s ta r t  at
$3.75/hour.
• Night maintenance s ta r ts  at
$4.00/ttour.
•3 miles from campus on Rt. 315.

Apply In Person
McDonalds

760 Bethel Road
Or call Rick at 4424)033

CLASSIFIED TERMS
n»i OHIO STATE LANTERN has not and wi« not kno-
wtaty accept advtwliserTwnts that discriminate on the
hotEg o* sex, race or creed or does it prim, any adve*-
hsement tha' violates city, state or federal law.

IMPORTANT
rve must be notified by 1000A.M. ol any extension!.
u-ncsMaltrriT or changes lo be made in an ad for the
loflowingday
$1 QO wul &• charged to* changes of one or two words
nhe word count must remain the same),
_ X typaset fee will be charged for any ad set by the
winters but cancelled prior to publication.
We do nol accept advertisements for the resale of tick-
ets to Ohio State University events

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
n.Mt notify u« by lOiOOaVM. the MIST
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preceding publication
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REGULAR TYPEi Minimum Charge - $5 75

Allows up to 12 words. appea'S 5 consecutive insertions.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATEl
$6.00 - Per Column Inch. Per Day
$9 36 - Advertising Agency Rate
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